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CHRIST'S FAITfl IN IMMORTALITY. 
-

. We can but notice how' grandly' Christ . .' 

reposed upon this fact of 'immortal life. He~ 
feels no need of examining the evidences, 
or balancing proofs; no doubts overcloud 
his faith; death offers him no· hindrance. 
He cast himself upon this eternal fact ,of life 
and i(nmortality without hesitation or re
serve, and died with Paradise open to' his· 
sight. Death was not even a land of sha
dows; it was simply a door leading into 
another mansion c;>f God's. great house... 
. . When the clearest e\"es that ever looked . " ..,. "' . . 

on this world and into the heavens, and 
the keenest· judgment that ever weighed 
human life, and the pure.sf heart that ever
throbbed with 'liuman sympathy, tell me, 
especially if he tells it by assumption," that 
man is immortal, I repose on his teaching 
in perfect trust.-Theodore Munger. 
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EDITORIAL 
I 

stood by'the common ,reader. If you were 
writing to scie~ti,s!s or to theologians pnly,' 
it would be'safe to use techni<;al terms, be~ 
cause they would be likely to give to those ... 
readers the' saine; shade of meaning which 
you have in mind when you use them. But 
'with the masses this is' not always the case ... 
Again, many' words 'are ambiguous. They 
do not ahvays mean the same thing; t~ey 
have a' double, meaning. Understood in 
one way, they convey the same shade of ' 
thought .to another \vhich you. haa .when you. 
\vrote ,them; but understood,"'in their other 
s~nse,. an entirely different thought· is con .. 

To Prevent Unfavorable Criticism. . ,veyed to the· reader. Again~ ,vhenever a 
Sometimes a fair criticism of another's writer refers to· any of the. so-called "new 

writings or sayings will do good; and when' truths/' the: positions of modern scholars
kindly given' and kindly accepted, 'such regarding Biblecritrcism, new fonnsof 
criticism usually leads to better un~erstand- '. 'stat~ment in doctrines, or the problems 
ings all around. Sometimes sucli revie'Ys.. "yhich confront the Church in the"ch~rig
of a questionr under discussion will help to, ing order'" of modern times, it is well .for 
open up and enlarge the entire subJ~ct 'so . hrim . to be guarded in his use' of terms, in 
that we get' much more out of it'than we ~ 'order to preveri:t being understood to mean' 
could if no questiohs were asked or objec-' more than he· really intends. Let ~very 
tions made. Again, it often happens' that . writer' . use simple language, place I. his .. 
criti~isms are not well taken in two re,spects, . phrases next to· the \vords they mOdify, and 
nalnely, the critic takes exceptions "There he' use ,vords which everybody under,stands;. 
should not~his points are not ,veil founded, ma!lY of the misunderstandings will then be 
and the one criticised takes them unkindly. . avoided. Of course if the \vriter'does not' 
Such misunderstandings are always tInfor,;. ,have very clear' conceptions of the prin-' 
tunate, and nothing but harm can coine' ciples. he tries to teach, he will be likely to ' 
from them. :. Jail in his efforts to' explain them to' others. 

Two or three Iit~le thi.ngs carefully 'at;.;' . ,His'·readers can'not in any ~case obtain a 
tended to. would rerrieay 'all such troul>les, .clear~r conception 'than he has himself. , 
and ,prevent most of the 'misapprehensions . S'econd, the reader must not "read into" , 
and disagreements between writez:s.'·· another's ,vriting -anything not ac;t"-ally 'ex-

First, the \vriter himself should be. d~ar~ pressed." He should not misconstrue the 
C~earness -is the first great requisite. You', language .. He should not enlarge upon the 
write in( brder to 'convey yOtlt. 'OWI1 'v riter's' thought~· in order' to accuse him 
thoughts :to another persQn. W ords'areof holding positions which he does not hold. 
signs of your thOtlght~.· They. ~re The' reader should be sure, if possible, that 
also signs of thqughts to. the ••.. other he. understands the writer's expressions in 
man. No matter ho,v cleady the. terms the same sense' ,in -which the ,vriter Intends 
you use·may seem, to you, to represent your them. A critic must not take too much for. 
thought, they will utterly fail in their pur~grantep.; if he w~uldbe fair in his criticisms .• ' 
pose unless the other fellow takes them in· Ev~ry' critic should' treat the writings of 
the same sense in which you' use them~' 'The another' in the sa'me spirit .of candor anti 
simplest words available are always theQest..fairness, which 'he ,v.ould wish to have ex .. 
Technical terms are seldom cleatlvunder- ercised toward his own. .. 

, . 
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A Word With Writers. 
- . vVhile we are talking about the matter 
of writing, it may be helpful to some for 
the editor to give two or three little' sug
gestions that will make it easy for both' the 
\vriter and. the editor. 

First, let me say that \ve are 'delighted to 
see how many -throughoht thedenominatjon 
are responding to our' plea for letters and 

- articles from the people. We are anxious 
to receive thelu; and if more.contriQutions 
conle than can find place in" the following 
issue_ of the RECORDER, \ve \villsimply hold 
them for SOlue future issue. Of course if 

prised to see how many quote Bible texts in
correctly. If an article has many quota
tions, it" is quite an undertaking for us to 
search them all out in the Bible and cor. 

, rect· them. Please be careful in quoting 
texts, write plainly and leave space bet~eea 
line~. vVe \vill help you all we can, and 
\ve want to hear from you. 

• A 

REV. ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS, D.O., LL.D. 
Biographical Sketch by Theo. L. Gardiner. 

a 'question has been written upon uritil it (Concluded) 
seems ,vorn out and people'votild. rather· The ~ew Church; Secretary and Editor. 

have a rest, we mtlst reserve the· right to On January 13, 1894, the beautiful new 
decide when such a question should,be al-. church at Plainfield \vas dedicated. It had 
lowed to tak~ a rest. But such. a state of been luore than three years in building, and 
things is not likely to occur 'very often. Doctor Lewis had been deeply interested 
We do \van-t you to \vrite for the:RECORDER. 
Send us your thoughts, even wben you may . in' every step, from the time he laid the 

, .have but one point, such as :\ve put into corner-stone in November, I890, to the last 
-'''Thoughts from the Field." Send Home act of the dedication. One sad feature of 
News items if they are of denominational the dav \vas the melllorial service in honor 
interest, and articles upon practical Chris- of his ·lifelong friend, George H. Babcock, 

. tian living. You are doing \vell, and this who died before the church was completed. 
part of my plea is hardly needed no\v. But 1'Ir. Babcock had been one of the leaders 
I did begin to suggest sonl~ helpful things in the nlovement for a new church, and 
as to your luanuscript~ "First, \vrite very was one of two or three t11en whose gen
plainly. so -\ve shall not have to c<?py it be- erosity had nla~e such a. beauti ful temple 
fort offering it to our typesetters. This for \vorship possible. This service. took 
requires some painstakirig"on your part. place in the evening of that day, and a 
Please do not ,vrite with, a . pencil on poor crowded house showed how 111uch the men1-
pencil pads; use ink. Donat "crowd your orv of l\IIr. Babcock was revered. 

~'-lines close together. Better write On every ~Drtring the first winter in the new church, 
other line,10r at least' leave-sp,ace enough Doctor Lewis held parlor meetings each 
for corrections if any "should be" heeded. week, called "Evenings \vith the Bible ;-' 
Don't leave your .\vriting. so \ve have to his "at home" receptions, afternoon and 
gyess.at a single \vord in it, but make every evening, were held in the church study. 
\vord plain. It is nice to' put if into type- Both these meetings were popular, and 
~vriting where you can do so. We have -to proved to be great sources of help to his 
'do this with many pages that com~ to us. people. His church seemed to prosper and 
Y-Ou see' it does not pay to make linotype . several baptisms \vith quite an enlargement 
men, running a machine'that does the work of the membership were the results of the 
of four men, spend their time tryingt6 make year's work. Doctor Lewis' Bible class in 
"out words in poor writing, or compel them' the Sabbath school became so popular that 
to leave their work -and go to several others several teachers from the other churches in 
'for help to read the CQPY. Just a little town joined it for the help they thus secured 
care and painstaking in these thin.gs will in the preparation fO,r their own teaching. 
save us lots of trouble. " Two years _ in succession he delivered the 

Sec6nd,whenever you quote Scripture, be _. lecture of commencement week at Salem 
ve"iy sure to quote it exactly as it. is, in- the 'College in West Virginia. Doctor Lewis 
Bible, and don't make rnistake~ in,givi~g the was always welcomed by throngs of heare~s 
chapter and ,verse. You would . be sur- whenever he could go to that land where hiS 
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pioneer work in Sabbath reform had en- ward, but insisted· that if the movement was 
throned him in the people's hearts. " . to. be a permanent one, there must be per';' 

In I895 the General Conference met with '". marientarrangements' for its support. . A"' 
the church at Plainfield. A resolution. was fund' 'va~ opened," .called the Doctor. Le\vis 
passed by that body expressing' the beli~f' fund, and" the Tract Board \vaitedp for the '., 
that the time had fully conie ,vh:@n the people to respond. If Doctor. Lewis was 
Tract Board should c·all Dr. A. H. "Lewis .' asked to give up his pastorate, a step which. 
to degote the r~st of his life to the. ·.spec~~.l called for. the severing of the tenderest ties, .. 
and ,mportant work o.f Sabbath ,reform. ..' there should be" no doubt \vhatever about' 
The onference also pledged itself to put the,permanency of the ,york -to which he .. 
forth the utmost endeavors to' secure all was being . called "for the rest of his life/~ 
needed funds for such work Ir.om year to . His reply to the question of the committee' 
year. This soon came'to be the all-absorb'7 .. as to whether, he,\vas' willing to accept such 
ingquesti?n of that year's anniv~rsaries;. 'a caJl shows 'how his heart rejoiced over 
and at the annual session of the American so spontaneous a movement. He said: "It 
Sabbath Tract Society, on Sunday morning;." all.seenls like an ans\ver to prayers'· made 
if quickly cro\vded itself to the. front .. , Bur " by "lips now silent on earth. It heralds a." , 
few times in the history of the denol!linatioll . ,new day. Duty is ours. God looks after 
has any subject so completely absorbed the results.". He, spoke of his' willingness to' 
attention of all present. The afternoon ses- step a~ide·and· allow another to do the \vork, 
sion was extended in orderto give more time ifanother could be found. Then ho\vglad- . 
for its discussion, and then the matter' was ly \vould he remain in the pastorate of his 
nlade a special order for the evening meet- beloved c_hurch!'He' said, "We must all. 
ing. The qu.e;tion involved t~e seve:ing of . g,o ~orward togethe~; to . falter ~o,v is co~- . 
Doctor LeWIS pastoral relations \vlth "the ardlce." He explaIned that hIS salary. tn' 
church at Plainfield, and a considerable ad-. the church was equivalent to $2,200; but 
clition to the annual expenses to be borne tnat; in case he should' enter this work he" 
by the other churches of the denomination. ,v!buld gladly relinquish $200 of that· ~um .' 
The discussion \vas participated. in by nearly" . each-year: "His plan tQ cOme into· close .. 
all the denominational leaders present, and . con~act ,vith the' people in conventions and 
the society by an enthusiastic vote recoiri~ . mass meetings. a.nd to continue his ,,'ork of. 
mended that the Tract Board call Doctor 'investigation so as "to leave permanent re
Lewis to devote his entire time to Sabbath· suIts in liierature to be used after he should 
reform work. . 'he,gone from th~ earth, wa~ an ideal' plan. 

The next board meeting canvassed., the The people ,vere all too slo\v.in respond-
question thoroughly,. referring to the·Con- "ing to this important call, and weary months .
ference resolution pledging the people to the . dragged by \vith very little done, so far as 
support of the movement; and in view ()f the people were concerned. 
the fact th3t the Tract SocietY,w,fs already \\Tith Doctor Le,yis, the autumn had been 
$2,000 in debt, detided to. appeal to the ' a .very busy one under the old plan of work. 
people for their . sanction of the Conference In September his fe,v days of ",rest at his 
pledges before going further.' The urider,;.'mother's home, in '\Visconsin, \vere termi- .. 
taking, if carried out, would necessitate an .nated ",by an urgent call for him to go to 
acditionaI annual exp~nse of about $2,$00, - . Louisville, Kentucky, and assist in the tent 
and the board wishe,d the people fully to . meetings ,vhich ,vere' being held there by 
understand the matter and fO sustain it with .. J.L .. Huffman and L. C. Randolph. There' 
their pledges for regular support.· The· he delivered a series of five lectures with , 
members could not feel that the votes of . marked effect. ' At the· close of the one on 
General Conference. and "Tract Sodiety;given . Social Purity, twenty penitent people arose 
~nder the enthusiasm of the annual :meet- for· prayers, and sought the .help of God's· 
lngs. were sufficient to justify them in ,as.;; . children in an effort to live better lives. 
suming this expense,' without definite When the middle of December arrived, 
pledges from the people to cover it.- The . four months. after the enthusiastic action ' 
appeal to the churches was clear and strong. . of Conference, only about half enough~ had 
The Tract Board stood re'ady to go ·for~ . beetle'pledged by the churches for tne first 

. . / . 
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year, to ,~arrant any definite action in- the 
,matter of. Sabbath reform, anJi the urgent 
appeal was continued. "". " , 

IMo~elnents \vere, developing in the qut- ' 
side world that seelned to l11,ake some new 
w6rk imperative. Doctor Lewis arranged 
fo~ petitions from all the chtlr~hes to; the 
national Congress, in the interests ,ofre
lig~p'i.ls freedom, and pushed the campaign 
ag~inst oppressive la\vs wherever' he could. 
In January, 1886, he \vas honored with an 
urgent invitation to address a ~emarkable 
meeting in New York City in' a synagogue 
of the Jews. ' The Je\vish :·Sabbath- Ob
servance Association under the leadership 
of Rabbi Bernard Drachman, greeted, hi!ll, 

- though, a Christian minister,' with great' ap-
- 'pIa use and listened to his ,address with 'won-

derful' enthusiasm. Cheer' upon cheer in
terrupted him as 'he uttered his burning 
,vords. and at the close his at1.dience went 
,vild iIi demonstrations of approvaL" Seldom 
,was Doctor Le\vis more eloquent than in his 
closing appeal to those children of Abraham 
to stand by th~ faith of their fathers and be 
loyal to the .1a\v of God. This \VaS the 
beginning of a friendship between D.octor, 
Le,vis and Doctor Drachman that lasted' 
until they \vere separated by death., Doctor 
Lewis ,vent \vith this friend to Albany, the 

-last sttmmer of his life, to help :iila meet
~ng; before a cotpmittee' ~f the State Legis
lattire. 

, Finally,\vhen the \vor~' mu1tiplied.untH 
something had to be done-there, heing no 
tracts in hand to ,meet demand's, and move
ments in matters of legislation requiring 'his 

_, presence in \Vashington and elsewhere~the 
Tract Board asked the Plainfield" Church 
to release its pastor for six months" the 
church to "continue his salary, and the Tract 
Board to pay for pulpit, supplies., This 
the church -agreed to do, and the people 
of the denomination \vere urged to support 
the publishi,ng house. They were also warn
ed ,that he would return to the pastorate 
after six months, if the responses from the 
people should not by that ~ime ~\Varrant a 
permanent call to Sabbath reform work . .: 

Thus' Doctor Lewis began giving his 
entire time to the Tract Board early in 
February, .1896. He wrote a series often 
tr,acts, which were soon put intocircula .. 
tion, and spent much time in the, fight- in 
Washington over the question of' "God in 

the Constitution," until victory came and 
the proposed amendment was defeated. 

The people had long prized the literary 
contributions that came from Doctor Lewis' 
pen, but-the personal work with the people, 
nlentioned above, had brought them to 
realize as never before the sweet and loving 

, spirit behind the spoken words, the memory 
, of \vhich should rest like a benediction upon 
the hearts of all who listened to his 
eloqu~nce. , 

Ev'idently the people ,v,anted more per
sonal work among them than Doctor Lewis 
could possibly give, or even promise. The 

, question, of' expense was objected to by 
some and for ,veeks before the next Con
ference thjs part of the matter was laid 
before the people by thorough discussion 
in. the RECORDER. 

~- Thus the people came to the, Conference 
of 18g6, at Alfred, thoroughly aroused upon 
the subject, and it ,vas SOOn evident that 
the engaging of Doctor Le,vis was to be the 
leading' question of all the meetings. The 
Plainfield Plople saw that they must give 
up, their beloved pastor, and their delegates 
vielded to the will of the majority with 
~xcellent ~pirit and grace.' Doctor Lewis 
made touthing appeals for the people to 

'go \vith ~im in support of the work, and 
for young men to come to the front and 
prepare: to take up that ,york when he 
should be called to lay it down. The presi
dent of the Tract Society, Charles Potter, 
in the intense calm that prevailed before the 
~vote was taken, explain~d that the question 
'about to be decided was one of the most 
important' that had "ever come before the 
Tract ,Society qr the denomination, and that 
an affiflllative vote would be a sacred pledge 
to stand behind the proposed movement ,and 
support it with their prayers and money. 
Then I ,suppose a thousan~ people stood 
tip and I pledged their lloyalty. The una
nimity of spirit was most cheering to Doctor 
Lewis. ' The next board meeting made him 

. correspon~ing secretary, which office he 
held the r~mainder of his days. 

On September '27, 18g6, the Plainfield 
Church ~Teleased him from the pastorate, 

, after· he had given \hem sixteen and a half 
years of faithful service. It was a sad 
day for both pastor and people, but both 
recognized the call of duty and were loyal 
to it. 
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Immediately the Sabbath Reform Depart-If we make but feeble response ,to God's call 
ment in the RECORDER was re..:established, ,at this time; if the work is left for a few to 

db, and hence fo fail;' if having undertaken this' 
with an appeal for a "forward nlarch."· work we"" allow it to lag or fail for any reason, ' 
Doctor Lewis' farewell sermon showed that, swift cienominational' ~nd spiritual decay will .£01-
while -pastor of the Plainfield' Church,f he low. These years ,are epOchal with us. Our 
had written five books agg' regatin2" 1,'400 , future history hangs in the' balance waiting ac- ' 

'-' . tion or inaction. We 'stand on the shore of the 
pages, editorials equal to thirtyduodecimo' Red' Sea of a great opportunity. We can not' 
volumes of 300 pages, and lectures to stu- , ,go back. The promi~ed 'land of higher spiritual 
dents in church hist6ry equal' to 600 pages; life and true Sabbath: reform lies on the other; 

8 b h d b dd d h h 'h shore. Success is before us. The double slavery t 
13 mem ers a een a e to t e cure of lost opportunity and of disobedience lies be .. j 
-64 by baptism and 74 by letter. hind us.: 'Wecan not stand still.' God-guided, 

On October IS, 1896,. he started on an events 'are pushing us. We,' must go where 
God leads or sink in. the quicksands, ofT failure. extended tour through five of the western 

states, \vhere 'he held conventions ,vith\our In' February, 1898, Rev. L.E. Liver-' 
churches and wrote interesting9 articles of nlore~s~resignation, as' ~cJitor of the RE
travel. The ~eople all ~long the line sh~wed- 'CORDER m'ade it nec~ssaryC -to ask Doctor 
how much they appreciated his' help. His ' Lewistoa~cept the editorship of that paper. 
presence in the associations was) ever ~n r this. he did, beginning the first of. March 
inspiration. After the last one had cIosed, and, 'soon-after, he established a monthly 
he spent some weeks in the Northwest. edition devoted to Sabbath ,reform. As he 
The year 1897 found him constantly iiI the took up the editor"s pen', he expressed the 
field from the middle of April to the mi.ddle hope that he might bring to -the paper a con
of July, visiting the churches. In Jun~ it ' secrated heart, and, be able to make it a 
was decided to suspend, the Out/ook fbr, a , po\ver for spiritual 'living.; He offered to go, 
time, and push tract distribution in its stead.'" on 'invitation, to hold conventions ,vith 
Thus he labored among all the churches.the: gro~ps of churches wherever such arrange
first year, returning home nearly exhausted ments could be~111ade~ took a trip to Attalla' 
in July. Then came the serious illness of to dedicate the l1e\~church there and, after 
his wife for several months, ,vhich inter~ Conference took his vacation at his old 
fered \vith his plans.. He had to f?;re~o Berlin' hon;e in- vVisconsin. 1\{aIiy of -his, 
the pleasure of attending the centennla~,of" nature articles ,vritten about this, time were 
the Brookfield Church, sending his paper\exceedingly fine. ,His pen \vould sometitnes 
to be, read by ano~her. ' make the descriptioris of an' "Old 'Voods 

ThiS ~ear of. actlve field \vork saw a con-' Path" fairly' smell of evergreens and fio\v-' 
stantly Increasing debt for the ,Tract [S9-, ers,and fill ,the forest,vith sunbeams and 
clety, and Secretary Le\vis' annua] me~~:ige' 'Yith t;nusic of birds and 'rustle of leave~. ' 
contained an earnest appeal to thep~ople.~riaseries of "Letters toY oung Preachers' 
He reported 10,500 miles of trav'el,the work"andTheir Hearers" ~unning through forty
assigned him at six associatidns, three cpn- "hvo weeks in the RECORDER" he gave a ,c()m
ventions held ,vith groups of churchks,':a-pd " plete treatis~ on homiletics. \Veek by ',veek 
seventeen churches, visited, in which, meet- these 'most helpful messages came;< and they 
i~gs we~e,held from one to .thre~~a,ys~a.c,h,'~' t,l1uSt haye he"el~ a rea1. gods~~d to many in, 
Four thIngs were named In hiS repQ!t as theex~lted calhng of the minIstry. In them 
essential to the .}uccess df the new n:1ove~ the young preacher was urged to study the 
ment : ( 1) A Kigher appreCiation of our" Bible, his' own' heart, his people, and to 'k-eep 
history and better apprehen~iBn' of" the~ . up: with the / times. In .. these-letters the' 
greatness of the ,York; (2) Careful-','and '-young ,preacher \VaS ta:ught to _ "think. to, 
continued restudy' of Jhe Sabbath ql.i~stion,' ,the point and with directness.'" He must 
and the new issues it involves; (3)Gr~ater . "exercise' good judgment" and "live a life_ 
activity in spreading truth ;"and (4JSys- " 9f purity and propriety." , 
tematic giving on the part of all the" people. Doctor Lewis took a, special interest in_ 

The following are· some of.his<w()rd~young men preparing for the ministry, and 
spoken at the close of his first year's~'vv.o~k' expressed, through the SABBATH RECORDER, 
under the new order. ' ' , ',. ,,' a- desire to meet all he could of them as he ' 
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· went about holding conventions~·· If we are . 
to judge from the testimony of local writers 
at that time, Doctor Lewis'. help and:in-

· spiration \veregreatly appreciated. by old 
and young, ashe \vent ,fro~ . church to 
church in the different associations. This 
)vas especially the case '~here he visited the 
smaller' and lnore isolated churches of the 
North,vestern Association. 

A canvass of the churches .of the Central 
Association, made' in . 1899, . was. regarded by 
many in that section as a veritable ray of ., 

sunshine for \vhich they were truly thank
ful. They spoke of Doctor Lewis' life as 
being so completely filled with light and love 
and power, that .he .carried blessings wh~r
ever he ,vent. This year sa\v also the com
pletion of another book from his pen, "S\vift 
Decadence of Sunday," in which the causes 

. of the decline in Sunday observance are 
clearly set forth. He takes the position tliat 
this is a religious question to be s~ttledJonly 
on . Bible grounds. This. book ··received, 
through the press-, manyfavor'able' com
ments from Sunday-keep~rs. Ano~her tour 
of the northwestern churches followed in 
the autumn, when he . is mentioned as 
· preaching' to crowded, houses in his ,old 
Berlin home, and to great audiences in Mil
ton, where he delivered 'special messages to 
the' large :.dass of young, meri . who were 

~ . . 

there preparing for the ministry. 
A similar trip through the Western A~

sociation' in the spring of 1900 was the 
source of great blessing to the churches. 
This work was especially. helpful to the 
young men in Alfred, \vhere te~sessions 
O'f his meetings \vere held. . His great pur
pose upon that trip \vas to secure art ex
change of views among the pastors' and· 
leaders regarding his special work,' which, 
in those days, he was continually insi~ting 
had gro\vn to be too large for anyone man. 
Thus he made a special effort to briI1g- the 
work of the Tract Society into c1osertouch 
with the pastors and people of the denom-
•. .- • - 1 . 

InatIon. '! 
As the' General Conference that year at 

Adams Center was drawing tQ.a close,' it 
came to be known that Doctor Lewis was 
so seriously ill that he could not return 
home with the other delegates. As' 'soon 
a~ he was able to travel he sought rest and 
health in the Adirondacks, where he spent 

a month before he, could take up his pen 
for work. In the autumn of this year it 
seemed best to take his afflicted wife, smit .. 
ten with paralysis, to the Sanitarium at 
Battle Creek, 1Vlichigan. In December her 
. condition became so serious that Doctor 
Lewis \vas summoned to her bedside. When 
he was "much worn by days of anxiety and 
'watching," with his son Edwin helping hinl 
out with editorials, and in caring for the 
loved one; when all hope seemed to die and 
the \vorst was constantly expected, Doctor 
Lewis \vrote the follo,ving words of faith 
and com fort: 

An editor has no right to thrust personal ex-
. experiences upon his readers. There are, however, 

personal experiences common to Us all, out of 
the narration of which may come some possible 
,good. The writer's life has been richly blessed, 
in that not many great earthly sorrows have 
come to him; but the thought that some of his 
readers may be passing through similar experi
ences leads him to say that the preciousness of 
faith in the all-loving Father is richer today than 
eV,er before.: The greatest earthly sorrow seems 
shutting down around him, as he waits in that 
helpless expectancy which so often comes when 
human skill and love, have done all that is pos
sible to check the course of disease and 
to .. save loved ones longer for the earth' 
life. In this personal experience, the light and, 
strength given from the other side come like 
great waves of c'omfort. . . . Since he who 
knoweth the end from the beginning is so much 
wiser, so much more loving than any earthly 
friend can be, let your heart rest, not only upon 
the promises, but upon that larger assurance, 
that nothing can come to your life in which 
the Father's love will not be. Know that his 
love will give to you wisdom I and . strength, 
guidance and healing; but, above all, forget the 
shadows that settle around you on the earthly 
side; in blessed contrast with the .light which 
awaits those whom he calls home. 

It seems selfish on our part to think too much 
of our sorrow, when we know that the land 
immortal waits to welcome our loved ones, giv
ing them everlasting joy, beyond the touch of 
l?ain, sorrow, temptation or failure. 

, These . expressions of trust in days of 
trouble touched' all hearts, and, among our 
people, all eyes were turned toward the, sad 
picture of father and children sitting in the 
shadows waiting .for the wife and mother 
. to pass to the spirit land. 

After a long time, the loved one seemed 
to make a little gain arid they tenderly 
brought her home. Here during all these 
years she has lingered with countenance il
lumined' as with sunshine· from the glory 
land, patiently waiting God's time. Many 
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times did Doctor Lewis . express· the' fear. , work he must soon lay down. He called' 
that he nlight not be spared tos'ee his dear' attention to the fact that they would now' 
one safely through, and only hoped that have the advantage-of all' his researches, 
God ,vould permit him to live t6-imillister'.· and the use of 'the permanent literature"he 
unto her un.til the end,. s?0uld com~.:· had prepared for them~ . _ 
"Then," he saId, "I would }Ike to goh0111c '. JUlie 2,190 5, ,vas the fiftieth anniversary _, 
the next day." God ordered it othe'rwise, of. ·hi.s marriage, and preparations were 
and now he awaits her coming on the otheF, Illade;for ct· beautiful golden wedding. ,All 
shore. •. / .' theirchild~en, five daughters and one son, 

The week after Conference, I90I,after ·cal1l.~,::holne to help father and mother cele
struggling for days to kpep up~ Doctorbrat~·th~t happy event. The beloved wife 
Lewis fell in a faint. at hi~ home -and for . and mother had, -now been an invalid for 
weeks his condition was So'l serious that his '. four')rears; blJ:t though her body was help- _ . 
friends were quite alarmed' lest he· might . lesS', her m incf"\v as as bright as ever. Clad 
not recover. Ex-Editor Li.vermore helpe.d' .in "a rob.e of golden hue;, and crowned with 

,a wreath similar to .the one she had worn him out in the RECORDER 'v9rk, and the_ de- '. '... " . 
fifty.years ,;.before, ~1rs. '. Lewjs ,vas tenderly,. 

nomination watched with int~nse interest the carrte~.from. her SIck-room to the place or 
statements ~,~de fro.~ \veek .to ,veek. as ,~o . "fes·~iv.iti.es, . where .. children and grandc~i1-
Doctor LeWIS condltIon. FInally the, RE- dren JOIned to Inak~her happy. The readIng 
CORDER of November. I I /brought t~e good .. of a l~tter filled with messages of love from 
news that he .h~d agaIn ta~en up hIS work. . members()f the church!TIade her heart glad,'. 
Everybody rejOIced over hIS recovery. p. and the 'gift of hventygolden eagles re--

The ,announcement had been made at . vealed- to Docto.r and1frs.Lewis something 
Conference, that less than one-~lalf the peo- '.,o.f the esteem ,·In \vhich they were held by 
pie of the· ch,!rches 'ver~ takln~ th~. RE- .. thepe<>ple. The :next day was' the Sabbath, . 
CORDER. The hsts had bee~ grO\Vlng smaller and 1 on.' SJ.liiday a reception ,vas held, at . 
for some years, and~nuch Interest ha<;lbeen \vhiCh., many friends, ~ade the ho~e of 
taken at Conference In the matter, but .noth..;.· 'Doctor and" n,frs. Lewis' a veritable bower 
ing definite had been done, to r~ni.edy it: . of' su:inmer flowers.' At the next board .... 
This. condition greatly distr~s~ed Doeto~ )~)eetinK' Doctor Lewis acknow'ledged by let- . 
LeWIS, .and al!TI~st the firs~ efforts' I~e made iter thebo.ard's congratulations upon this 
after hIS long Illness ,vereattenlpts to se;;. happyocc:asion, and dosed his letter by say- ?, 

· cure a thor~ugh canvass of the churches for,. :. ing,: "nly'o~v~ thankfulness .,vas heightened 
new subSCrIbers. It ,vas too bad th~t hebecatis¢,~ for a fe\v years past, I had given 
~hould be compelled to carry this" ·b\trden l1p~all ,hope.,that the; ,\rife of my youth could 
III addition to ,all his other troub.les.· After bespaied until 110,V. ·T,vo supreme interests 
the year had passed, he was obltged tore- no\vo-remain:. Care, .for my beloved ,vife; 
port at the next Conference, that the s-ub~and the work God has entrusted to the' 
scription list was still smaller than tliat of board:'.'." , 
the previous year, .~n.d that $3,000 ,vere dbe .. '- ... T'heJbllo-\ving year he made his last long: 
from back subscnptton:s. . ' tou'r .. of the.· churches He attended' the 

l\f~ny of his' spe~ial. pleadings .durin~ ,the :'South~es"terrt. ASSOCiation at Geritry, Ark.,. 
last Iotir years of hIS hfe \vere ,vlth past9rs, .... d' '.' . 't' d:'tl .' h "h' t F k N rt 

d . h . f h' .an VlSle le cure es; a ou e 0 on-an WIt young men prepartng or t emln..;. '.. . . , .',' .,. '.. 
istry .. He was especially anxious to. see vlII,e, North Loup and ChIcago. On hIS ~ay, 
greater activity in S'abbath,,-reform work hon:e hersp~n~ two. or ~hr~e days at the 
among the pastors. Much of his ownlab()r Nattonal' . RefonTI . ASSOCIation at Beaver 
in this directioq half been' performed in, Falls, Pa:'.The following year,· at his ear
connection 'with pastoral duties, and 'he nest r,equest, he was relieved of the editor
longed to see in our pulpits more su~hmen . ship of the RECORDER, in order to spend his 
for Sabbath reform .as Bailey, Wardner:-, entire time upon his, last bopk-' the best of 
Hull and Rogers., Again 'lie expressed the .all,·. his/ ( .books-' "Spiritual Sabbathism." 
hope that cqnsecrate? youn.g t;Ien would - . This .' h~ :las not p~rmitted t~. finish. 'It 
come .forward and gIve theIr hvesto the, . had pass eo through Its first wrttlng and~e. 

;t. 

. . 
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~ad' begun its revision,' w~en he' was calJed 'I" I 
home~ His son, Professor Edwin ,H. Lewis, DENOMINATIONAL NEWS 
is now completing this ,york, which ,vill be 

--------------~----------------~ r~ady for the-press in a few months. 
;The denomination was' favored 'with ·Several churches are, now wit.hout. pas
. . . , . , d tors, and several changes are being made. 

.Doctor LeWIS presence at Conference an, " R S R Wh I I ft l\K lb N J '. 
. . hI" f h· r f H' . eVe .. ee er e ~~ar oro, . ., 

as~oClat1ons to t east year 0 IS 1 e... ,e 'on the first of April, and will make his 
ml~sed' only two. Confere~c,e~ af~er I862. future home 'iq Boulder, Colorado. Mr. 
We had also glImpses ,of him Inword~Wheeler feels compelled to give up public 
pictures in the RECORDER, as, he cared for work on account of failing 'health.· He 
his helpless companion in his home at Plain~ is the oldest active minister among us and 
field winters, and at· his ~ottage atW~tch has spent many years in frontier mission 
Hill, R. 1. summers. He ;went from Con- work. A farewell reception was held for 
ference at Boulder to 'vVatch Hill, and i~- ·him and his wife in the Shiloh church, be
mediately took his bed. When the autu.mn cause that was a more, convenient place to 
became so far advanced that it,was neces~ hold it than the church at Marlboro. Rev. 
sary to bring l\1rs. Lewis to Plainfield, he'D. B. Coon, presided, and paid a high trib
was uriable to accompany her.· The'.chil- ute to the work of Brother Wheeler and 
.dren brought her home, and he was taken: \vife in' South Jersey. He assured them that 
to Westerly, where he died on November their good services. would long be remem. 
3, 1908. . bered, and presented them with a gift of 
, One scene in connection with their Watch money from the friends. Elder Wheeler 
Hill life, a year or so before his death, \vill spoke ·of his com.ing to Shilo~ sixty-thr~e 
make a fitting close for this life sketch. 'H~ . years a~o, and s~l1d he m·ade hIS first pttbhc 
describes himself and wife at their cottage,. p.rayer In th~t churc~ .. He has been forty
as the sun is sinking toward the \vest She 'elght years In the ministry. 
is in her invalid chair, and he is reading REV. I. L. COTTRELL LEAVES LEONARDSVILLE. 

. aloud to cheer her. Upon seeing how weary . It ,vas with deep regret that Rev. I. L. 
.. he js, she urges him to, go out and row 'Cottrell's congregation listened to his resig

across the bay for rest. Although she has nation \vhich he offered Sabbath morning. 
been imprisoned almost six. years in a par- Many eyes were filled with tears when he 
alyzed body, and deprived of the power of made kno'wn his decision to go to other 
speech, still her one ,vord, "Come; come,- fields of labor. For six years Mr. Cottreil 
come," repeated in .such expressive accents, has faithfully and earnestly ministered to 
has grownto mean everything to' those who the ne-eds of the church and the desire is 
understand. The Doctor needs the rest and unanimous for him to still remain as its 
yields to her solicitations. While out he 
writes-a characteristic article on "Sunset.".' pastor, but should his, resignation be ac

cepted a host of warm friends outside the 
Aftern,eady hvo hours from her side, he church as weUas those connected with it 
takes his boat to recross the bav~ As the 

. .., " . will. join in wishing him abundance. of suc-
sun sinks into the sea, he says: "But the 'cess '.and happiness in the new field to which 

. day l is not dying. It will come back to- he is called. Through Mr. Cottrell's efforts 
morrpw. Nothing good ever dies. God fifteen members have been added to the 
and good and life are all deathless. Let h h· h f k d h ·n 
the boat drift." Soon he reaches the shore c 'urc In t e past ew wee ·s an e WI' 
and says, "Tie up the 'boat.. Come .:n,,'p' to adtninisterthe rites of baptism Friday even':' 

ing ·at the regular. churcn prayer meeting. 
her room .. She will smile and ,say, "Come, .~Brookfield Courier. 
come, come." ' . 
. But now all is changed. Hisb.Oathas 

_ reached th~ other shore~ while hers is still 
. "drifting" toward' the sunset. Ere long 
she,. too, will cross the strand to where he 
waits-her coming; and she shall hear his . 

- welcom~ words-Heome, come,. come." 

At a special service at the Seventh-day 
Baptist church Seventh-day afternoon 
twenty-nine Juniors and Intermediates were 
:baptized . by Doctor Platts and will be re
'.ceived into' church membership.-Milton 
Jo·urnal. 
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I THOUGHTS FROM "THE FIELD" ] 
_ . ~ strong man, in speak~~g of the ties that 

have constantly bound his heart in love to 
his home church, from which ,he has been 
separated for years, says: "There can be 
no question that this silent fellowship has 
helped me~, . It has kept me from yie.lding 

. to athe constant and pressing temptation to 
sever all church relations. It is a spiritual 
force in my life." 

"I always enjoyed ~he church andjts priv. 
ileges, but never did I fully~appreciate what 
they meant to me until the past year, dur
ing which I have been deprived of them.AI
though I have attended other churches arid 
made friends with other people, still no peo
ple ·are quite#like my own. I spend my Sab:..·. . "N ever before have we been so, com~ 
baths studying the lessons and reading .:th¢ pletely secluded, from' our home church .and 
RECORDER .... I want to keepiti touch:' with people. ~ Vve are looking to him who re~ 
our people, and this' weekly letter is' most " wards the unselfish service of sacrifice. 
welcome in my home." . hach day brings usa realizing sense of our • 

A lone Sabbath-keeper says,. "Il 'I lmay constant need' of the Holy Spirit." 

be allowed a special message 'to the' yQijng. "He who undert;akes to improve God's 
people, it is this: Be loyal to the intere'sts\vorks undertakes a difficult jo~." . 
of your church, do not neglect Itsappoint~ .' "He \ \vho changes God's order of the 
ments, count it a privilege to' attend the . ~week produces simply' a poorly executed; 
services, and 40 your part to~ard upbuilrl- counterfeit which God will' not recognize.'" 
ing and sustaining it" 

. , 

Another, a non-resident member,. \vrifes 
to her home church: "I '-vas thii1kingfO~' 
night that, if I were to· visit our church,how 
different it ,vould be from what it 'w.as ' 
when I was young. So-many dear ones 
have gone home; among them my dear·pas.;. 
tor. The children ofi those daY!5 havegr,o,vn 
up and married, ana I fear I should :feel 
like Rip V~n Winkle after his twenty years' 
sleep, if I should now return. Yet I do' 

"Paul did not preach the abolition of the 
Decalbgue,nor a transference of the Sab-. 
bath from the First~day to the Seventh-day'; 
and he ,says 'But though we, or an angel 
from heaven, preach any other gospel unto. 
YOll, than that \vhich we have preached unto. 
you, let him be accursed'( Gal.. i, 8). Rather
risky busine~s' this, preaching th~t the first .. 

. day of the week is the Sabbath. Paul gave 
the warning. . Beware'!" 

not forget you; I remember you constantly " . "DEAR' FRIEND :-You don't know' .how 
in my prayers, and ask an interest in. yours, my heart went out to you \vhen I read,the 
that I may have strength fr-om above to '. editorial about the RECORDER subscriptions. 
bring up my little ones in the fear-of God." I wish every one' in, the denomination 

"I am away out here far from my Sab- thought, as mpch of the ·RECORDER as I do; , 
bath people, and with none. to sympathize tht:n ,there\v'ould be plenty of new' sub
with a lone Sabbath-keeper, but" I ,go" on scribers." There are several interested here 
the same and try. ''i9 ~ive a Christian' Iif,e. 'arid,vorking for the· RECORDER. We :need . 
Many have tried to " p~rsuade me to 'leaye . m()r~ il)terested ones' all. over the denom-

ination."· ' . the Sabhath, but I never expect to: do so... .,., , 
I often wish I could' be with my own church" ". This brother has' sent several subscrip-' 
once more. Since my husband died. lam ,tions within a fe\v' months'. 
left to battle with life alone., I put ,my . Another bfother ,vrites: "Since reading 
trust wholly in him that doethall things the . editorial regarding. the falling off of 
well, and look for a home whose 'maker subscriptions~ \ve have decided to give $15 ' 
and builder is God." . , , . above' our usual :contributions, for the pur-

pose of sending the RECORDER where it does 
"It is pleasant to be ·remerrtb~r.ed~py 1he· not, go ...• We appointed t\vQ persons at 

home church. My greeting'is ,~u.~lj:>fJove~. our church. meeting 'Sunday to solicit sub:' 
J n this far-away land of sunshine"-:and 'scriptions for the RECORDER." . 
flowers, I often think of the home '. chtir~h '" Several letters rec~ived indicate quite a 
and the friends who meet there?" . . stir 'amon~g the RECORDER readers over the 

. /. 

" .,;, ". 
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- 'matterofenlarging the;. subscription' list. 
We are cheered by' the words of approval 
and appreciation that reach us from;vatious 
quarters. 

" 

Rural Life. 

s. ,E. D. 

At some time in every youngman's • life. 
he is confronted with the perplexing' prob .. 
.lem of choosing a vocation. In conversin~ . 
\vith the successful business man he is' uh
consciously attracted by the magnetizing in ... ' 
fiuenGe of his career; if in company with the 
pro fessionalist, he is 'wafted in ~is imCl~i~a
tion into the bri.lliant realms of profeSSIonal 

: life; Of, \vhen in ,the pew of the village 
, . chttrch, he hears from the pulpit, ':Gp. ye ~ 

into all' the world, and preach the gospel", 
he is seized with the desire to' aid in carry
ing the messages of Jesus Christ to his fel-

'. low creatures. These are all, honorable 
callings-yes, I must say of the latter; es-

'. peciaIly, "noble"; but\vhile many 1()0~ to 
these lines. of the world's \vork ,as the best 

. possible \vay of . serving their fellow: trien, 
we must not forget to consider, at leas,t; the' 
opportunities 'which are available in the l~fe 

. upon the farm.. .. 
It is true that in the time of 'our fore

fathers the so-called farmer's sphere was 
limited. His environm~nts were' not such 
as to permit him personally to mingle and 
cooperate \vith the masses as in this social
isfic,age .. , Instead, with the few individuals 
who sought adventure with himself, he was 
cut off from the outside world, but brought 
into closer touch with nature ; and this de
'veloped in him the characteristic qUc.tlities 

" Qf . the typical farmer-perseverance and a 
~ love for· the beautiful. 

From this primitive stage of, deyelop
ment, the scene 'has been. gradually chang

. ing, the standard- rising step by step,until 
. today the American farmer is high up 'on 

the pinnacle of fame and his name is being 
heralded from the pulpit ,and press 'as one 
of the leading factors which have made 
and are still making this beloved country of 
ours one of the grandest ~nations of which 
any people ~an boast. .. ' . 

vVho, do we say, is doing this? It is .y()u, 
. I fello,v farmer. It matters not whether-vou 

- t live in the East or in the West, whethe~ ln 
.. the grandest m·ansion or in' the lowliest 

hovel; if you are true to yout' calling and 
your Master, carrying with' you the char
acteristic qualities, you are most nobly serv-
ing your fellow men. . 
. Live, energetic Christian young men are 
needed ori many farms, not only for the 

. purpose of tilling the soil-which ,is in
deed essential-but they are needed in the 
rural communities that they m·ay instil bet
ter citizenship into the hearts and minds of 
their fellow neighbors with whom they 
daily come in contact. It is true that many 
of us fail to accomplish what we had hoped 

. along these lines, possibly from our. own 
negligence; but I simply speak of these 
opportunities which are awaiting some one. 

We hear' many times the statement, "If I 
had the farm, that is the line of work I 
would follow." I believe that if you are 
deeply impressed that agriculture is that 
for which you ~re best fitted, the way will 
open for you just as surely as in any other 
calling. 

Then, in conclusion, if these lines should 
be~ read by anyone who is .. perplexed as to 
his future' work but leaning heavily to
ward the rural liie,. give heed to this deep
es~ impression and you will certainly be 
crowned 'vi~h happiness and success. 

Jane Lew, W. Va. 

A Neglected Art. 

, MRS. H~ L. HULETT. 

I know full well the hurt of it 
When spoke so hastily your friend- , 

Spoke words which stung you bitterly, 
. Nor sought to make amends; 

But I would offer to you, dear, _ 
A balm for all such care and fretting: 

Learn well thIS til much-neglected art
The art 'of just forgetting. 

For heart-wounds deepen as you know 
By brooding and by sighing 

And, oh! the pity of it all, 
So fast the years are flying! 

When we Christ's healing beams of love 
Might through. our hearts be letting, 

And' easy then the task would be-
. The art of just forgetting. 

This world. of ours would happier be 
And lives of men be br,ightened

For, losing weight of sting and pain, 
Their sad hearts would be lightened

Hone and all would cultivate . 
(And none would be regretting) 

The gracious art, the gentle art, 
The art of just forgetting. 
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Missions 

A Visit to a Mohammedan Cemetery-This 
People in ~hina. 

. custom;' for surely thepe .men could not have 
been counted by their own people as· among. 
the faithful, had they been known to have. 
bowed' themselves down . to worship . before 
the shrine of any' hu·manbeing. 

We 'also '\vent ,to a very large and showy . 
monttme'nf; : separated from thQse· I have 

." mentioned by'a walk of perhaps ten minutes. 
LIZZIE NELSON FRYER. This \vas surrounded by a stone and brick 

One day while in Tsi-nan-foo our good \vall with closed' gateway, which, however, 
host went with us, a mile or more out in a kindly-face~ old. man,whb seemed to be 
the country, to visit a Mohammedan burial the keeper of the place, gave us permission 
ground. This little. jaunt was new and in- . to pass. thr<;>ugh, though· he would not al
teresting to us, as the man,ner .of interm~tit low me-even with the offer of a few cash 
of the dead of this people differs consider.. -. to get a: snqp . shot· of 'himself with my 
ably from that of the Chinese among whom camera. . c 

they live. The cemetery seemed to spread We.· found this tomb and. its' surrpund
over many ~cres in extent~ though, so much :'!ings,' more ornate ·and· beautiful than any 
of the open country is covered with graves .... :;\ve had. seen, and. alsb learned from the 
that it. was not easy to distiIiguis~ Just' ,Chinese inscription$; that this spot marked 
where its special boundaries began or ended .. the last resting':'place of a'celebrated philan~ " 
vVe, however, were partic.ularly~attracted thropic woman\vho died nearly a ,century' 
toward the part situated in a large grove ago. Ona large stone slab just inside the 
of ancient cedar trees, \vhich affotdedgrate- gate\vay I have mentioned, were inscribed. 
ful shade on that \varm and bright October the ',names:ofmany hundreds 6f women 
morning. ~ ~ 'vho~ . it seems, had. themselves subscribed 

The larger arid more. prominent graves, .the necessary funds to erect this most elab ... ", 
there .are covered with solid stone mfl,sonry, orate and beautiful structure iqmemory of 
built up to a height of from eighf'io ten' one'\vho must have been held in. highest 
feet, and have broad and highly ornamented esteem.by her people and was ,videly kriown ~ 
stone slabs covering a portion of both . e~ds. . for her good deeds,· like' Dorcas of old~ 
On the one end, the inscriptions on these. All this \vas surprising,. as it·· seemed 'to' 

. slabs \vere elaborately carved in Chinese breathe of a life and spirit utterly unlike 
characters, while on the other they were anything ever found among the Chinese 
carved in Arabic, but no less fancifUlly em- themselves \vho are not Christians. 
bellished than were those in Chinese.· A 'We \vere told that great numbers of these 
few of these inscriptions dated bac.k more . people go out every morning at early da\vn . 
than two hundred years, and my husband: . to kneel beside the graves of their friends 
said that the Arabic writing upon them ·was and there \vbrship and weep for an hour 
largely made ,up of quotationk from the . or more,. before beginning the duties of the' 
I(oran. In several instances where he read . (lay. vVe sa\v an instance of this on the 
the Chinese, it was stated that the d~cea:sed morning of our. departure-between 5 and 
had been an official of high rank,.but that ," 6 o'cloc~-' when.\ve pas$ed some mourners 
the monument was erected by his sons or. ,~alking o~t in this same direction whom 
other members oJ his fam,i1y, .or else by . our friends recognized as l\10hammedans. 
friends who wished to show their appr~~·Another day my husband went to see a 
ciation of what the man had done.· .~ Q ., j, large n10squ'ein the city, but contented him-

Just how these men coul~have' main-~ ,self with. a' vie\v of its exterior, as' there 
tained official positions is difficult to under~ ,',vere notices outside prohibiting any. one. 
stand, as~ for many centuries it. has ,been. the-from entering" the· building without first . 
law for all officials in' China to ·prost:rate .removing. his shoes, which' ceremony he 
themselves monthly before the tablet of .. did nof care~ to 'trouble about j1:1st at that 
Confuciu~. Perhaps there was. some, special time f ' 
arrangement ,with these. Mohamllledans' While in g~I'leral ~ppearance, manners and 

, whereby they were allowed to avoid this customs these peopl~, seerp. to be precisely' 

. ... 
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like the natives a~ong whom they live, still lar conditions .. Has the knowledge they 
upon closer scnUiny, those' who know them have had of the one true Creator, God, kept 
,best say 'they can aJways distinguish trac~s 'them together as a unit, through all these 
'in their features ,vhich plainly bear the ,many centuries in densely populated China? 
marks of another race. I did not, however, ' , Surely they have. been with the people, but 
notice this difference until after my, attention are n<?t of them~ 
was called to it. 

The Liquor Traffic and t1 abit. 

S ern'lon preached by William L. Burdick 
at the Sabbath morning serVice in Ashaway, . 

, R. I., March 20, 190<), and by req'ttest 
, furnished for publication. 

It has been estimated that there are at 
least 30,000 Mohammedans, in -this 'city 
alone; and although they are not at all liked 
by the' Chinese, still they are known' as ' be;.. 
ing superior to them in many ways, and are 
noted for their general thriftiness of char
acter as compared with the Chinese~ In a "If an ox gore a man or a woman, that 
part 6f the suburb city throughl which we they die, the ox shall be surely stoned, and 
passed, ropes were drawn across the streets his flesh shall not be eaten; but the owner 
at frequent intervals, having their ends at- of .the ox shaH be quit. ' But if the ox were 

- tached to the eaves of opposite houses.- 1 ,vont to gore in time past, and it: hath been 
was. told that these were to 'string lanterns testified to its owner, and he hath not k'ept 
upon in preparation for a great lVlohamme- . him in, but that he hath killed a man or a 
dan festival which \vas soon to occur. Mis.. ,\VOnlan; the ox shall be -stoned, and his 
sionaries are always pleased to have sta- o\vner also sraB be put to death."-Exod. 

'tions in cities, where these people live, as xxi, 28, 29· , 
it is then possible for them to'procure sup- - "Even so every good tree bringeth forth 
plies of good beef, which this sect uses as good 'fruit; but the corrupt tree bringeth 
food, but \vhich the Chinese neither: make forth evil fruit. , A good tree can not bring 
'use of nor have it to supply to foreigners. fo~th evilj fruit, neith~r can a corrupt tree 

This religion- has adherents in nearly bnng foith good frUIt. Every tree that 
every,large city in China and has been here bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, 
for, many centuries, in fact, ever ~ince· the and cast into the fire. Therefore by their 
time of \the great Pr9phet himself; as fruits ye shall know them." Matt. vii, 17-20. 
Chinese history has it that it was introduced When I used to talk about the liquor 
into this country by the maternal uncle of traffic and. habit, tobacco, card-playing and 

/ Mohammed who came with ~a cohlpaJ:1Y of dancing, people sometimes would say: 
merchants and settled in Canton, while other "What do you know about it? You never 
merchants of the same sect entered China drank or gambled' or used tobacco or 
from the northwest at about the same date. danced." \Vhen Wendell Phillips was lee
. It is said tha( all belonging to this colony turing-in Cincinnati on slavery, in the early 
in Tsi-~an-foo are descendants of some re- days of that agitation, he was asked by a 
bellious 'Mohammedans of a .fe\v centuries' young preacher why he did not go to the 
'ago, who, instead of being massacred by the 'South where the slaves were if he wished 
Chinese as has often been the case in recent to help them. ,Phillips said, "You are try
times, were brought here with theilltent ing to' save mep from hell, are you' not ?" 

, to have them .mix up with the populati911 "Yes." "Why, :then, do you not go there to 
and so :to cause them and the descendants save them?" 
to become like the natives themselves~Re- . There are things which everyone who is 
suIts; however, show that this' method has true to, his Master. must deal with, though 
proved but a hopeless failure. "Although he has never had personal experience in the 
there may have been intermarriages with way of indulgence in them. The liquor 
the Chinese, still this people have preserved traffic and habit belong to this class, and to 
their, qwn identity in a most remarkable de~ it I would apply these texts. 
gree. ape can not understand how' this 'The passage in Exodus says that the ox 
could be,' except as he refers to the history that gores a man shall be killed and his 
of 'the Jews, who have kept themselves sep~ o\vnerpuhished if he knows the nature of 

' 'arate through all the ages, under very simi... the ox; and the one in Matthew declares , " 
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that an evil thing can .tt bring £qr,thgood· out to fill this whole ea~tli with tr~th and 
fruit and that which b~ngs, forth~vil shall light, pea~e, 'joy' and gladness, and I 'am, 
'be destroyed, and that Vie, are to know"them destined to do it."', " 
by, their fruits. n ' , Very well, Ch~rch, you give us a myriad',' 

Applying these principles I.charge the, times what we render to you. ' 
liquor traffic and hapit ~with being dimes _ We call up the school a1).d say: "Schools 
against' God, civilization, humanity' an~ the. ' of our land, are not, we furnishing, equip;.. 
soul, and declare that by virtue of their' ping, and running 260,000 schoolhouses? 
nature as liquor oxen, they s,houldbe wiped . Are we not furnishing an anny of 460,000 
out of existence. <> .' teachers, whpse salaries' amount to $260,- , 

I connect the traffic and the habit because 000,000 ?-, Do ,venot furnish you 18,000,
they can not be separated. I :Qestroy one "000 pupils who spend the most of their time 

, and you strike at the 'vitals of-the other. 'If till they reach manhood and womanhood in 
it is a crime to become a drurikard,tnen it. your _halls? What' are you giving in' re-
is a crime to sell to men to drink,andvice, turn?" , 
versa; and if it is a· crime to sell, it is a The school replies: "Compare the boys 
crime to legalize its ·sale. They all belong and girls who have never had what I gjve 
'to one foul nest. with those who have and you will see a little 

In using the term "liquor traffic" I refer, of what I am giving 'in return for ',vhat you 
only to its traffic as a beverag~. .,., ' layout forme. ,I train their hands, feet, 

I. The charges sustained, by the 'fruits. 'eyes, ears and minds till they are skilfuL and 
To charge a vast industry and 'habit, one useful. I' store their 'mind with ~ useful' : 

hoary with age; reaching back to Noah. and· know ledge. I prepare them to fill the places 
beyond to time immeinorial, one in which 'of trust and honor and service -in ~he busi
hundreds of millions of doll~rs are invested ness \vorId, in legislative' halls, on judicial" 
and 'hundr.eds of thousands of people are em':" benches and in executive chairs:'" 
ployed, to say ,nothing of millions who~lake . You do ,well, dear old school. 
their thirst therein, a traffic and" a:4abit We call ~p the medical profession. Com
legalized by law in one-half the terrItory of. munity', says, "0 11:edical Profession, I am 
the Union-to charge this traffic! and: habit pourit}g my money into your pockets.' 'What 
with being crimes- against God, 41ithanity~ do you give in excha~ge ?" 
and the soul is a grave affair~ ~nd those who The profession replies : "We relieve your' 
make the charge, unless it is sustail1ed~< ;~re pains; make your _sick bodies well, y~urde
themselves to be branded as slanderers arid formed ones symmetrical and beautiful, a~d' , 
falsifiers. teach you how to keep welL Ye(l, there -is 

Comparisons bring out colors, as .for' in~ scarcely a' home, in' the: communiJy' that 
stance \vhen you stand a blackman ,·by a ' wO,uld not have one, or more vacant chairs 
white one, or a short one by a tall one,andl ,at its fireside tha~ it has no\v if it had not 
some comparisons will 'bring out, the colors ' been for ou'r knowledge and skill." 
of the liquor traffic and habit and, make, , We beckon to the' stand the grocer, the 
clearer whether they are' guilty,. of, the butch~t, the dry-goods'merchant and the· 
charge. ',' m~nufacturer, and we say : "We are pour-;" .. 

V\Te call up the Church of 'Christ an<;lsay: ing va~t, sums into, "your'treasuries. Why, 
"You are asking our support, our time, w~\ would be rich if)t 'were not for what 
money, strength and devotion' i What.do we' pay ,to you. What do you give in ex-
you give us in exchange for these? What, change ?" , . 
are your fruits?" The Chutclf-:-says: 'f1 .' . They' answer: "vVe give you food . for 
have brought to the people ofthis.eart'h your tables to support your bodies, making " . 
their civilization with its tefin~m¢nts, cul- them, strong and, beautiful, and clothing t<? 
ture, happiness and wealth. 1 smo9ththe' protect' and deck them. You would all 
pathway of life" guide thefeet,saving fronl soon perish without whar ,ve furnish: you." 
many pitfalls, and.in death, lighten'up the We are now ready to turn to the liquor 
dark gloom of the v~lleyands~adow<with ' traffic and habit and say: '''Now, Liquor 
,a radiance divine. I prepar~peopl~ in this Traffic and' Habit, what do you give in place 
li~e for the paradise of God.· I have started of t~e hundreds,ofinillions~ied up in your, . ' 
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business, the service of the, hundreds of ,the soul for the paradise of God, we destroy 
thousands bf people ,vhose time is spen.t in every pr9spect for the future life." 
ma~ufacturing your / commodity, and, the ':, Are not our charges' sustained by the. 
billions of dollars men pour into your Jreas.;.- fruit ? Yes, the liquor traffic and habit have , 
ury for intoxicating beverages?" ,. _ nothing about them elevating and ennobling, 

The liquor traffic and habit reply: "We When the matter is sifted, they have not a 
give, in place of the clothes of thenlerchant, ,redeeming -feature. ,The traffic is fed by 
tatters and rags; in place of the food ,()f the greed for gain, and the habit by a low, ani
butcher and grocer, hunger and want., We mal appetite~ The traffic would not survive 

, make ',vives and mothers weep and helple~s a ~sirigle year were it 'not for the greed for 
, children cry out in agony, ,and th_en laugh gain ; and the \ileness of the greed is seen 

at· their despair. We take the father, hus- when we remember that there is nothing 
band, son, and sometimes the daughterJrom too sacred : to be trampled under foot by 
their homes, rob them, of their innocence it to ·fill its blood-stained coffers. Infancy, 
and cast them do\vn to everlasting shame, childhood, youth, purity, home and heaven 
or send them home to ,curse, strike, :down are all disregarded by it or tratTIpled under 
and/kill their loved ones." . - foot., I say the habit is fed by an animal 

"In -place of the health, restorati()n '" to appetite. No one w01&tld drink if it \vere 
health, and knowledge ho\v, tOrnai~tain not for the appetite, and the debased nature 

- health, which the doctor gives, ,veunrlerve of the appetite is seen when \ve rem~mber 
the hariel, take away- strength" produce~ that it 'willlead a man to take the food from 
disease, and cause our victims to transmit his own children's mouths, the clothes fronl 

,their diseases and illness to the next :g~nera- their backs, the furniture from- the hOlne-' 
tion.- yea" mortgage the home itself and turn wife 

"In plac-e of' the knowledge, skill and and children out into the street that he may 
~' ability to fin places of honor, trust and t1se- _ ,have that with \vhkh to satisfy his appetite 

fulness, furnished by the school, we, the for alcoholic drinks. The appetite for drink 
liquor traffic and habit, take a,vay the skil1~ is a low" vulgar, debasing one as judged by 

, clO~ld the brain, turning wisdom into idio~y, its fruifs.' , 
till our victims are not fit for anything good IL The execution. 
or decent, till railroads ,vill not tblerate If. then our charges are proved, this liquor ) 
them and business 'houses turn them down ox, or-, better-liquor demon, is-accord
and society detests, till the Church refuses,ing to the texts-to be put to death. The 
or ought to refus~, to fellowship them, and ' ox that gores is to be put to death, and its 
we, the saloons ourselves, kick them' out owp.er punished; and the tree that brings 
when they have no more money to buy our not forth good fruit is to be hewn down and 

. product to quench the thirst 'we ,have cast into the fire. 
created. 'How are the liquor traffic and the liquor 

"Instead of the Christian cfvilizatiotlwith habit to be hewn down and cast into the 
its refinements, culture, happiness"' and fire ? 
\vealth, produced by the Church, we" the We can not enter very tully into this 

., representatives of strong drink, change the- phase of the subject today. In a general 
refineniel1.t, )nto coarseness, culture into way there are two lines of action, both of 
bestiality, happiness into misery, and £iVIli.;. \vhich must be followed. There is first the 
zati~n into ~arbarism. Instead of g~iding, legaf line, because the traffic is entrenched 
men s ~eet Into the -paths of safety and behind the law. the traffic must be made 
peace, we lead them astray and into trouble an outlaw. 
for 'Who hath \voe? who hath sorrow?' . ~','; Very lTIuch has been done in this direction 
They that tarry long at the wine.' Instead in the last twenty-five years, and the last 
of lightening up the valley and shadow, as few months~have been a rich ~harvest-time, 
d~es the Church, we make the valley deeper when thousands of saloons have been forced 
and the shadow darker and death the com- to go out of existence, and nearly or quite 
pound of horrors, snakes in the boots~' one~balf the people of the United States are 
demons after them and hydra-headed mon- living' Qn no-license territory. You have 
sters devouring them. Instead of fitting done a most, noble thing, in voting out the 

} 
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saloon in our town all thes.~ Years"and.with declaratio~ that no' man' who drinks shall,' 
vigilance keeping out the illegafplaces. ,. ever ~have her hand.' -A woman in a certain' 

But there is much yet to do and will be commun~ty' when asked to give her-hand in 
while men; made qrunk by license ,towns or:nlarriageconsented, but declared to the one_ 
illegal places, are S\w.artping -up and ~ dowri who ptoposed that,--'if he ever drank, she 
our roads and streets, while the )1e~eral would leave hi111. 'He drank and she kept 
Government is saying: "I do not' care' her word. 'The sacred marriage vow is not 
whether you carryon your tiefarious'busi- to' be thus trifled with, but every woman 
ness in no-license .territory 'ornbt~only'so should ask the man who seeks her asa part- ' 
you pay me the revenue tax," ~andwhiIe ner ,for life, to sign the pledge, and if he 
one-half the people of this land-ar~/:still refuses, leave hi!l1 forever. If, all women, 
under the legalized traffic, with the poys would adopt, this pl~n" there would be a 
and girls,' mothers and father andhQmes great wave of pledge signing. If woman 
exposed to the ravages of the alcoholic - ,vould demand, t~e same _ cleanliness, purity 
beast turned loose. · and temperance in men \which they demand' . 

It seems very strange that, any State or in women, there, ,vould be a/ mighty refor
body of men should li~ense such a traffic, mation, and that spe~dily. Women by, ac- ' 
or that anyone should vot~to Iicen~e it; - cepting men on the low standard, on whicn 
I t would seem very stra1Jge' if, they, shOUld many live are tacitly sanctioning their low 
license men to sell poisoned and polluted standards, saying':'Our cleanness, purity 
meat, flour,' m,ilk and sugar, license' men to and temperance are nO!'v'e'ry important af-
steal~ burn houses and to murder the inno- ter all." ", - ' 
cent and helpless; hut no stranger than 'that But man should'. not thro\v the burden of 
they should vote to license- the liquor traffic his reformation' on woman. He should hew 
with the record it has for producing cri11le down his own appetite.' The ,vhole trouble ~ 
of every sort, blighting -homes, __ cUTsiIlK ',begins in the tippling and 'moderate -d.rink~ 
chi1dhood and ruining men and' women for ing. ' No man ever start~d out to be a j sot. " 
tilne and eternity .. The study of thehist()ry . Recommenced by thinking he would go so 
of civilization throws some light OIl 'the Jar and no farther; but the appetite, beirig 
problem and that is, that it is a relic of bar~ fed, grew till it 'vas' master and he its slave .. 
barism. Through the ages humanity has , The seventy-five tI:tousand who annually go 
been casting off, its barbarous features .one' down to drunkards' graves commenced in 
by one, and this one has survived~ 'Fifty this way. ,What multitudes -today would 
years ago we were approaching the throes' give, anything, if i.t ,vere theirs to· gIve, to 
of the struggle of riddirig ourselves of'the·· be free from the appetite,; but it has them 
inhuman practice of human slavery. Today ,in its, relentless clutches and bears them ' 
we are waging war again$t another relic of ,down to destruction. ~ven if a man have 
barbarism, and we are going to 'free 6ur~ power to 'stop 'vith~ moderate drinking; it' 
selves, of this monster also; but let us, re- "debases, him, taking' away his own, sel(-' 
member that our land is still partiallybar~ respect. If . one kne\v thath~ had' will _ 
barian while we anywhere give / men the ~ power to ,go -so far and no farther in his ' 
legal right to make gain by ruining their drinking and cared' nothing for the self- ~. 
fellow men, body and soul. Such a pro- ~ debasement of' such ,a cOurse, yet he 'should: 
cedure is contrary to every principle-of refr_ain' from ever indulging for the sake of 
justice, humanity, civilization, and religion.' his weaker brot4er,who, seeing his example, 

The other line to be pursued' in ,destroy- -thinks, he' too can drink .and not become-~_ 
ing this evil tree bas to do with thee appetite, drunkard, but is snared and ruined .. ~o one _, 
and is the overcoming and helping others to can afford to assume the responsIbIlIty of 
overcome. In the fight here, ·woman has no sta~ting, others" on the' /drunkards' ,down
peer. Though crippled ia the legal' fight by ,ward road,. for Woe to that man by whom 
being denied the ballot, in the matter. of, , the Qffense cometh," said Christ. _ 
moral suasion she is second, tq non.e. ,'Not ,~ On a Sunday morni~g some summers 
alone has she influence o~er her, brothers and since"..a young man: started, to go to "Doctor 
~ons, but overall men. It ·is"voman's pdv..Talmage's ,church. As he was going'up the 
Ilege and duty.to, dec1ar~ and live'· by her 'steps, ,a ,companion haiJed him and ask~d 
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him to go to Coney Island. He declined, 
but his companion urged him on the ground 
that it ,vas a fine morning and they would 
have a grand time that day and he could go 
to church any time.' He yielded and they 

.. went and drank and rioted till night. On 
the way home the young man 'who had 
started for church in the morning fell from 
the train and was crushed. They laid him 
on the grass, and as he lay there beneath 
the skies with the sable mantle of night over 
him, he opened his eyes and fastened diem I 

. on his companion, whose name was John, 
and said : "John, that was bad business, 
your t~king me away from church this 

,bring in a bill to Conference asking an ap·-
proptiation from that body. The only 
. thiQg 'left is to make an appeal for some 
individu.al· contribuHons for this 'object. 
May we not look for contributions 'pf from 
one tbfive dollars from those interested 
to make upa hundred· dollars for our part 
of this great . work. Send your check at 
once toA. E. Main of Alfred, N. Y., who 
will act as treasurer of this fund. 

L. A. PLATTS, 
STEPHEN BA~coCK, 
A. E. MAIN, 
. B. C. DAVIS. 

morning-very bad. You tell the boys to- Letter From Brother Leath .. 
morrow that rum arid Sabbath-breaking did I have just closed a school of six months 
this for me, and while you are telling them in Saint Clair County. I had two regular 
I shall be in hell, an~ it wi~l be. your fault~" . appointments during the session of school, 

If we lead others Into thIS eVIl by our ex.,.~ . dosing at London \vith a sermon on the 
~mple, .if we fail to do what we can. both Sabbath question.: The Lord certainly 
by our Infi?ence and vO.tes to s.a-y-e men fr~m. blesses me in preaching o.n this subject, as 
stro,ng dnnk and theIr famIlIes _ fro.lll ItS . I have such a strong experience, having 
a~ful consequenc~s, we shall s~are!n the suffered in conscience. During my school 
CrIme of theIr rUIn. But we are g.oIng. to' r was invited too a neighbor's house one 
be tru~ to our trusts, and ~omplete 'IS to.be 'evening, and there soon assembled a crowd, 

. . our VIctory through the help of Christ. and the friend said: "Now \ve want to hear 
]\tIay God grant it. - you. on the Sabbath question." I talked to 

. them about an hour. 'Several admitted I 
An _Appeal. { was right . After returning from the uni-

To THE EDITOR SAB~ATH RECORDER: versity summer school I baptized four Sab-
Will you kindly permit a 'short, earnest ,bath-keepers n.e~r A~talla. These. were 

appeal to our readers for a little money., ~~other H,awkln s chIldren. . They dId not 
y ... . ... JOIn. the church, but may In the future . . We have come to feel that thIngs are worth B' th·' S· d· t d t d the . . . - .. ro er aun· ers reques e me 0 . 0 IS 

about. wh~t they cost. The largest ~ove- ~workwhen I returned, as 'these young peo-
ment In- thIS ag~ of great moven:ents IS, be-. pie wanted me to baptize them. 
yond a_ll questto~, t~e Feder~tIon of t~e. . In about a month I'll be ready to take 

. Churches of Chnst In Ame~Ica. In ~ thIS work in the pastorate or missionary field, 
movem~nt Sevent?~day Ba~tIst? are gIven and devote my entire time to the ministry. 
. a stan~Ing. on .equltab!e ~erms wl.th all other .1 feel that the Lord is calling me to devote 
denomInatIons, and In proportton to our my entire time to' the ministry. 
numbers, far beyond any other denomina-' Fraternally 
tion~ . It takes money to carry forward suc.h a D: W. LEATH. 
movement and the managers are askIng Attalla} ,Ala. 

. contributions from their constituent bodies 
-in proportion to ; their representation. Your 
delegates to the'f Philadelphia convention, 
have agreed that1 twenty-five dollars ($25) 
for each of the lour delegates to which we 
are entitled, m,~king one hundred dollars 
($100) in all, would be a· fair amount for 
Seventh-day Baptists to pay; only it would 
not be -fair for the delegates themselves to. 
pay it, would it? And they do not want to . 

The Boy Who Wins. 
. Not. the one who says, "I can't," 

:N'Qr the one ·who says, "Don't care,". 
Not the boy who shirks his work, 

Nor the one 'who plays unfair. 

But. the .. one' who says, "I can," 
And' the one who says, "I will"

He" shall· be the splendid man, 
. ·He the; chair of trust will fill., 

-Selected. 
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Woman's Work 

ETHar- A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

It js- God that 8'irdeth me with atren8'th. 

A little kingdom I possess, 
Where thoughts and feelings dwell, 

And very hard I find the task 
Of governing it well; 

For pas,sion tempt~ and troubles me, 
A wayward will misleads, . 

And selfishness its' shadow casts 
Oil all my. words and deeds.:. 

!. " 

toys or the lightest running cart,· to tug ~t 
a stone -which resisted his strength, or to 
budge slo\vly, inch by in~h, a hea~ier wagon 
which was, almost too much for him. Is 
it not an, inborn love of' overcoming 'diffi-

, culties? . And do not all strong characters . 
possess this trait? . To the really strong an 
obsta'ele is, not a defeat but a ch~llenge~ , ... 
Perhaps it was this spirit of conquest that 
made the history .of primitive r~ces.a story . 
of bloodshed and cruelty. Children are·· 
primitive, you know." 

"Shall the chjld'be allowed, ttyn, to dis .. 
rega.rd. authori~y,; ~n' 'order that· he may 

. grattfy a' 'love l~f conquest'?" 
... "By no means., But if I did not \visn the 

child to attempt"the 'hurdles,' I should place 
;. as few as possible in his'\vay. Life will' 
p:esent~staeles en?ugh for hill!. to try 

I do not ask for any crown . hIS strength upon, \vlthout our dehberately 
But that which all may win, setting them up.'''" . 

Nor seek to conquer any-world ' '. l.L 

Except the one within. . , "The modern child-training cult \vhich 
Be Thou my guide until I find, centers abqut the ostracism of 'don'ts,'is 

Led by a tender hand,. an . attractive theory and has many young 
Thy happy kingdom in mysedlf' :~, disciples-most of whom' become apostates 

And dare to take cornman . \ f . f f" 1 . 
-Louisa May Alcott.' a ter a e\v.years 0 practtca e~penenc,e . 

. If, •. however, . you have a workirig, theory 
Positlve versus Negative: A Study in ~'whereby we may avoid the hurdles, and so 

Child 'l'raining. follo\v the ·line of 'least resistance t6 'the 
goal. of good discipline, we shall bea thou.;..· : ~ 

"Why is it tha~ <;~ildren so persistently sand times your debtors-all of us .. Is it 
desire the forbidden thing and take such . not so?" . 
scant pleas'ure' in following a suggested • A. mtirrriur of approval ran around the 
course of action?" circle. _ . 

There was perplexity .on Mrs .. Young- "Mrs. 'Experiencefiushed slightly is she. 
mother's face, and a ttace:of·.discourilge- replied.: "Ldo not pretend to have. solved 
ment in her voice, as she proJ?oulldedthis 
question to a group O.f mothers ,ass~mbled' the problen1, but great light da\vned upon 
. ·1 . . j" it for lne, \vhen I learned to app' roach it as 111 co unCI . . .> 

"Pardon my answedng 0lle, questibn by . far as possible fro~ the' positive rather than 
another, but why does hurdle racing ap- the negative side; to avoid prohibitions, as 
peal so strongly to tHe avetageboy? Why far ~ I safely c.,ould, and to s'teer the child's .. 
does he clear the low hurdles' 'sp¢ontemptu- cou¥~e so shre\vdly that he \vould seldom 
ously, '-race carelessly. ov~r' th~ unobstructed. recognize· any hand' other . than his own 
ground and take the. most4ifficult jumps upon the tiller. Children ~ear1y enjoy tak- .. 
with such keen satisfaction?". . ing the initiative._· They love to choose their 

"I suppose jt is because he likes to show own playthings, plan their O\V~ sports, in: 
his skill and triumph.~verc()mpetit6rs/'. q sRort,in comnlOn, ·parlance, to 'have their. 

"Partly that, perhaps, but ndt enti~ely. I o~n ·way.' '. There. can be no objection to 
have seerta boy spend hour after hour this, provided we can make their 'own' 
alQne \vith the hurdles, when. no spectator . \vay' the right way. "While visiting a friend, 
saw his triumphs, and, to ali ~appearances; I noticed.. ·tha~ her small boy ran in apd 
enter into the sport with asrrtuch zest as out of the ·door frequently, always· leaving 
when companions were<pr~sent. -I have it open. I~stead of the usual 'Johnny, shut 
seen a small child leave the most attractive the ·door!'· ot: 'Don't leave the door open,' 

} 
/ 
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this mother said to me in the child's hear- great. value may be quietly removed, be-, 
Ing :. ·.fore the t~sk' is -given. 

\ " 'Johnny is so slnall and' the door is so . "Letthe boy who is barely strong enough 
heaVy that it b' hard for him to close' it. .. to pilsh:: the lawn~mower attempt some side 
Excuse me if I -do it for him.' - . , orbac:k lawn ; praise his work and let the 

"But J ahnny I 'was at the dObrbefbre·his. front lawn be the goal to which excellence 
mother, and shut it \vith a triumphantbang~" of work' will bring him. Think and plan" 
\Vhen he opened it again his mother said :. 'by day. and by night, all th~ useful things 
. "Let me ·do .it. this time, dear;· you are '.achild:inay do.- So. shall he grow up with 

the self-respecting feeling of having a place
not quite strong, enough to hold on to it , in, the world's work. Whenever possible, 
-so--and keep', it frOtTI banging.' , . . '. . , 

" . ', " . give choice of e~ploym.ertt,. or, by .unsus-
" 'Yes! . Oh, yes, I can. Let me. ~ho~. pected suggestion, let him ask for It as a 

vou.' . ..." . 1 f " 
" " - . "For the re~t ~f the <l:fternoonhe took ,sp~,~a la ~~;; Sawyer and the fence?" , 

the greatest prtde In shuttIng the door, care- . "Yes-just that. Faults may be largely 
fully." ; corrected by the same positive plan. To 

"I c~n testify,·to the working value of overcome destntctiveness, cultivate con .. 
that ~ethod,", said Mrs. Y oungmother. "structiveness. Deplore a broken' toy, and 
"Only let ~. child think he is doing 'grown~·· m~nd it if possible. The principle applies 
ups" work; and you can get almost any also to the forming 0.£ .habits which are the 
task from him. But what I most want to foundation stones of character; truth, hon
knc}\v is how to avoid the almost constant esty, purity, sobriety, kin.dness, .and so on 
prohibitions which so irritate children and. to the end of the list. I would not say to a 
seem to bring out all the wilfulness of their' . child, 'Never tell a lie.' T should take it for 
natures.· WilfuJ children may make' strong granted that he ,vould be truthful; having 
men and women,. but they are exceedingly in the first place seen to it that, as far as 
difficult to deal with." . in,'rne fay, no temptation to falsehood had 

· '''Most of the trivial, everyday annoyances been placed in his way,atid that the home 
· to "which children ·subject their elders, and·· atmosphere was one of truth. If I wanted 

\vhich call forth the greatest number o.f him to be upright in. his business dealings, I 
should let· him handle money .for himself 

'don'ts,' as well as the semi-innocentac:ts. and' forme, as soon as he was able to count 
of mischief, result from lack of employ!' and' make simple change;, and I should 

' ment; and here the positive plan of furnish- strenuously avoid any suggestion whi\:h 
,ingsuch employ~ent works. admirably,", hinted a possibility 'of other than .sq!lare 

was the ans·wer. The sand pde and a. re.al dealing on his part. I should estabhsh the 
.' 'shovel-not the worthless tin things of the "habit of a strict accounting in all our litHe 

toy shop-a pile of kindling \vood, hammer transactions-but' only on the ground of 
· and nails and boards-apiece of dough on learning b!lsiness methods~ There should 
baking' day-all these things, 'with real be no' hint of suspicion in it. As a safe
\vork in them, have ten 'times the value of guard. against the tobacco and alcohol 
toys. Then, more positive still because of habit, T should rely ~ost of all upon a culti:" 
mo're lasting value, are the errands and lit- . vated ambition for a 'sound mind in a sound 

'. tle bits of work that help mother. D,O nofbody,' and a carefully administered knowl-
present these in the light of tasks,but as" edge that these habits are among the dead-

- - personal favors' to one beloved. Don'tgive liest foes to its realization." 
the girl always dishwashing, or the boy "What do, you mean by a 'carefully ad-
nothing but the traditional \vood· and water, '. minister'edknowledge'?" 
but ask some ne\v thing .. ' frequently. Th~ "Simply. that the. }nstrnction . should be 
girl will be delighted if y~u trust her to dust given in the most incidental way. ~ost 
the bric-a--brac' instead of the mon'otono~s childreh-' hoys . especially-abhor being 
dining chairs. What if she. does break . ·'preached at,' as they call it. Besides this, 
some trifle? It is well worth the cost. She' formal 'instruction' along such lines, aimed 
will be more careful next time. Things of . directly at .the child, carries with it a hint 
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that you think hinl open to sucht,emptCition" Beacon Hill, 25,<:>00 books, and an .en~ow
-a thing I would no more sugge'stlhan the ment .of about $20,000. It buys five hun~ 
possibility of dishonest deaIing~-A~!!miIy dred or more books every· year, inclu~ing 
discussion of, such topicsWhi9h .the clIiId· whateyer will help a 'clergyman to be more. 
is not supposed to notice, ·reading aloud. iri " useful in his profession.' Probably nomore ... : 
the family circle pertinent items, such as practical philantlJropy could be devised for' .'. 
the attitude of large corporations .in regard. the purpose of extending intelligence. For' 
to intelnperate employees, what the army it must 'be tnanifest that ,vhatever inspires. 
and navy.examinations have revealed about and stimuiates the thought of the New 
the cigarette habit, ·etc., are excellel}t ways. England pu1pit ,vill affect the life' of New' 
Talk with the children themselves, if they England people., . '., '. ' .. " '., 
open the subject, but be chary of personal " The· good work of the library might be ... ' 
warnings, and when you havem~de a point, greatly extended. if. it ,had the necessa!y 
stop. Don't 'rub it ill .. '.. '. funds .. It ought not to be necessary for Its 

"If you \vant your~hildren to have . a management to seek $2,000 a year in smat.! , 
taste for good books, do not forbid had or ,contributions for' maintenance. \Vith an 
trashy ones. Simply ignore them. by fur- additional endowment of not less than $50 , ... 

nishing so. much that is \vorthy that-neither. ooo.it could take .~he step which it has long '. 
time nor inclination will admit. the .' un- desired t6 take-namely, to offer to pay the 
worthy. The same rule applies to art, and postage or express. OIJe way on aU books 
music. Teach kindness to allimalsbygiv~.' sent Otlt. 'This '\vould enable the country . 
ing such knowledg~ ofa.nitnal life as wilt· minister on small 'salary to avail himself: 
lead the children into sympathy with >ani~' of, books\vhicry would otherwise be entirely' 
mals, an!d if possible let the;m., ,have animal· 'out of. his .r~ach. . 
pets. .' " The. library apPeals to all who desire to 

." 'But all this takes so much tim~,'you see'the',Ne\v England. churches, especially 
say? Certainly it does. Did you eve It hear ...•. tliose in the country districts, broadened and 
. an eminent prC!fessional ·man begrudging the. strel1gtheried in their ,York. C<;>ntributions 
time spent in perfectit~g himself in.a kI1o\vl~ either to th~ Endowment ·Fund or for the 
edge of his profession} Is not.lvloth~.rpood . inaint~nance of the library are urgently 
your profession? Should youa1l9W; allY sol!cited;.and l11ay be sent to Andre\v Fiske, 
other calling to supersede. or even to;'en-' Treasurer,' 53 j\lount Vernon Street, Bos-
croach upon it ?"-111rs. Ella Beecher Ge.t-:- .', ton.-·Eci.rara H. Chandler}. S ecret~ry. . . 
ti'llgS in the Union Signal. The: ~bove suggestsgreat_-possibilities,., 

. soine of us· think, for many of thepa~tors 
Alfred Theological Semin~ry. of our· own:. churches,' who do. not have ac-
THE' CIRCULATING LIBRARY. .' ' cess to 'the best .books; and a correspond-

ingly great opportunity for being helpfu~, 
The follOWing interesting account of the to philanthropic Seventh-day Baptists who 

use of books, from a circulating library, by 'may be able and J wiIIing to furnish the" 
. Ne\v England ministers, appeared in a. re~ b k 

cent .issue of the Outlook: . .. : nl0ney ~o pay the cost of ne\v 00 s, post-
, .. age, express, and clerical aid. It is quite 

A Practical 'Philanthrqpy. impossi~lefor the writer 'to do more than. 
During the past four mdnthsfivehutidred have general oversight and "beg" lor funds~ 

clergymen of Ne\v England livingjn:,'hvo A fe\v persons are n(nv following a.regu
hundred different' to\vns and cities .11ave lar course of reading;'. and· we hope the 
made use of books furnished, to them' by number \vill gre~tly increase. A home mis
the General Theological Library . .in Bos- sionary ,vrites from the West': 
ton. Of these,. ·probably o'ne~'fourthpaid "Such a list as you ha~e outlined in your '. 
the expense of transportation for books course of reading is just what I need a.nd . 
which were 'sent to them by mai1or:e.xpr~ss. . what I desire. As soon as my health \\rill . 
The others were near e~ough;tQcall at. permit I shall gladly accept the kindly offer . 
the lib : for the bookswanted~: . For.riear.. given it:l such a study course. Could such. 
ly fifty the library' has .';.b~end.oing a a piiyiIege 'and opportunity have been given. 
service •. this kind. It owns a'"~building .on six~een "years ago, ·when I left Alfred,,, it 

. ! . II> '." ' 

I' 
I . :' 
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would ce~fainly h~ve proved a' wonderful ·E.' D .. Van Horn then read an excellent 
.. blessing to me. Nlay God bless you in your paper upon... the, topic, HGrowth a. Law ,of 
work, and send you a hundred young men Life/"in which he clearly t'showed that life 
and boys who desire to fit 'themselves for and' growth are interdependent and can 
gospel' workers." not' be separated. This. paper was fol~ 

The following books have been recently low~d by an interesting discussion. 
added to the library: The Problems ,oi The evening :service was opened, by a 
Philosophy" How -to Conduct. a~ Sunday praise service led by Rev.E. D. Van Horn. . 
School, ,The Nlodern Sunday School in Rev. S. H. Babcock then preached from the 
Principle and Practice, The Natural Way topic, "Gro\vth a Matter of Self-Determina':' 
in Moral· Training, Beckoning from Little tion and of Duty," choosing as his scrip
Hands,.. The Unfolding Life, ,Practical tural text 2' Peter iii, i8: "Grow in grace, 
Primary Plans, How to' Plan a Lesson, and in the knowledge of our Lord and 
After the Primary, What? The Teaching' : Saviour Jesus Christ." . A short consecra-

. of Bible Classes, The Boy Problem, The. tion'meeting was held after the sermon, 
Story of the Churches-' the Baptists, Chris- On ,Sabbath morning Doctor Main, 
tian Theology in Outline, Reconstructi()n in preached a po\verful sermon from the toptc, 
The()~ogy, The Seeming Unreality of the "Growth in Spiritual Power." The sermon 

> Spiritual Life, The Religious .Conception of . plainly presented the fact that spirituhl 
the '-IV orld, Christianity and the Social growth is to be' obtained through conse
Cris~s, ] eStlS Christ and the Civilization of crated service. 'Immediately following the 

. Today, The New Appreciation of the Bible, sermon Doctor, Hulett took charge of the 
. Old' Testament Criticism and the Christian Sabbath school hour. Temperance lessons 

.' Church, The Apologetic of the New Testa-, are usually uninteresting and monotonous, 
ment, The Educational Ideal in the Min- but this . one \vas right the reverse. One, 
istry, The Future' Leadership of the Church, example will illustrate the secret. Instead 

. Social ,Duties from the Christian Point of . of merely telling the school in cold figures 
Vie\v, ,Studies in Christianity, The Chris- the great difference between the sums of 
tian Doctrine ofGod~ An Outline of Chris- 'money that the 'United States annually 
tian Theology, The Silver Cup (J\1essages spends for rriissions. education, etc., on the 
to Children), The 'How' Book and The one hand, and tobacco, liquors, etc., on the 
.Claims and Opportunities of the Chris- other, Doctor Hulett made these terrible 
tian l\tlinistry. figures,· emphatic by carefully scaled rib-

To read such books is to be in the line bons, which 'were unrolled from a box' as a 
of ,a liberal education, and of better prepar- little'girl carried each ribbon down the aisle 
ation to serve one's fellow men as individ- as far as it would allow her to go. The 
uals and in their community life andrela- . blackboard 'with colored crayons was also 
tions.· . . . '. . used to make interesting and emphatic this 

Contributions for the endowment or the temperance lesson. Every Sabbath-school· 
maintenance of the library are solicited;'and superintepdent in the' Western Association 
may be sent to the \vriter. could have gained something of value from 

A. E. MAIN, this most interesting session. 
Dean of the Se1ninary~ The young people's hour under the direc-

Alfred, lV. Y. tioo of Mr. Gates Pope had. for its general 
.theme, "Growth of the Endeavorer." The 

Semi-Annual: Meeting of the Western session ,w,as. opened by a praise service led 
Association. . by . Lynh. Vars, followed' by Mr. Huffman 

The semi~annual meeting, which, was ·Simpsbp.'s paper, entitled, "What Are His 
held with the Nile Church, March. 26-28, .. Means ?". This paper is to be printed in the 
was opened Sixth-day afternoon by a praise _ SABBAT,H RECORDER." Mrs. R. R. Thorngate 
service l~d' by H. L. Cottrell, followed by then 'ga.ve a' solo.' Mrs.Vars Stillman read 
the vice-president's address, given by . Miss A.pnaBurdick's paper upon the topic, 
W. L. Davis. This address ,vas· a fitting " "What Ar'e His Possibilities?" A brief dis
one" presenting and outlining in, a general ' cussion led. by A~ E. :Webster was thert 

. way the chos~n theme, "Growth." Rev. madebf these two papers. 

.--' . .. 
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Mr.W. L. Davis opened·the,evening.·~es.;. '. You Will be Glad to Remember.' 
sion with a praise' s'ervice, follqwed· ,by an,,~ REV. E~ .. H .. SOCWELL. ' ' 

. interes:ting sennonby H. 1,. Cbttr~lI from When you come to. the' bounds of life··.·· 
the topic, "Christian Freedorh, " based up- and. are facing an unknown eternity, you' 
on Jo~n viii, 32 : ·",And. yeshallk~ow' t~e will. ,be glad to, remember ; 
truth, and the truth' shalt make, you free." 'fhat you paid one 'hundred edits on 

The business session was opened'First- . every dollar you ever owed. ' .' 
day morning by prayer. " That you never took advantage of. any 

The following motionswe~ecarri~d:' person ~nbuying or selling. . . 
Voted, That the treasurer.' be . instructed That you were kind and pleasant in your 

to turn over $5·00 to the chalrl11ano.f the home and toward all. people you met.' . 
l\Hssionary ,Commi~ttee, . S.H~.B~hc.ock.. 'That Y9u were an obliging neighbor. 

Voted, That we accept the,invitation of -That you were true to vour 'highest ideal 
the Little Genesee Church ., tomeefwith· of duty, however unpopular it made you . 
them for the next session of th~ s~mi~anIiual That you' never learned to play, cards or , 
meeting. dance. 

\' oted, That Dean' Main be chairman of a That you governed' your temper at all, 
committee to confer with a. similar com- times and under all Circumstances~ . 
mittee appointed at tHe next associational That you· always had the most kind re-. ' 
meeting, if that body. so desire,. ,to con- . gard for the. feelings 0:( others. ' 
sider the nature of· our future, .. meetings. . That you never purposely caused sor-

Voted, That the matter of printed pro- row in the heart 'of anotner. / ' 
grams be referred: to· t~e Program Com- ' That you tried.,'to 'bea help-in the com-
mittee.munity in ,vhich' you ,lived. . ' , 

That you 'v ere always Kind to the poortl, ,',. 
Reading and correcting of the minutes.' and unfortunate. 
Voted to adjourn. ,That you knew 'hpw the inSide of vour , 
The ordination services of Pastor Skaggs, neighbors' homes looked, especially' the 

which will be printed iIi another article,o<:- homes of 'poverty' and want. 
cupied the remainder of the'day: sessions, 'That you ·nev~r ,quarreled with another 
excepting the children's hour ·w,hich . ,vas over politics. ' . 
held at 2.30 . At this session'the entire That you always respected the religious 
platform was packed with children who, views', .ofothers, however .much they dif ... ' 
after singing, listened' atte"ntively to.W. L. fered from vou. . f'" 

Davis' talk upon "Habit. "Mr~ ,Da:vismadeThat you 01 placed'· the. most natural inter.:. 
the talk interesting to the children by illtis-pretation upon the, _ Bible and obeyed its. 
trating it with 'gradually increasing sizes pi precepts. , "-
string. The ·children· then sang another ThC1.t 'you never -gave .up the Sabbath for. 
hymn and Rev. L. C. Randolph gave them the sake of position,and never called it 
a short talk abqut the children,()fPalestine. ' "Saturdav"., _. , 

The closingJ session of the. semi-annual That you' loved. ~ur father and mother, 
meeting was opened First-day' evening. by more and more a they grew aged and 
a praise servic,e led by' Mr~ Frank Stillman. i~firm. /. . . 
Rev. L. C. Randolph then preached a. stir-· . That you gave your heart to God in the --, . 
ring sermon from the topic, . "Growth To- days of y,our, youth- and walked with God' 
ward a Constant, Realization.,' of~' God's during yo~r entire life. 
Presence.'; :The sermoriwas foil owed "by· That: you have. ~ -loving Saviour who, has· 
a deeply spiritual testimonial meeting; ' .. ". gone ',to. prepare a ',?omefor you !nd is . 

Thus closed what· we believe was ••. for' / now. sayIng, to you., Come unto me. 
the wholeassodation arid especIC1.l1YJot'the· Anoka, Minn,. 
entertaining church, a most helpful' and .. 
stimulating meeting. . . .... > A day in June is' rare, perhaps; 

-:Respectfullysl1bmitt.ed, . , But. whet:t we get a' thaw 
,We GAT.· .. ES 'POPE, lriMarch, the day is not just rare-

It's, positively raw! . 
Sec. and Treas. -':'TheCir'le . 

. . '. 
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Young People's Work 

REV. H. c" VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

If ye abide in me, and my words abide "in you, . 
ask . whatsoever- ye will and it shall be done. 
unto you.-John xv, 7. 

The Prayer Meeting, May 1, 190'~ 

Life Lessons From Isaiah. I . 

Daily Readings-
Sunday, April 2s-The servi~e. Isa. xlii, 

1-7· 
Monday, i\pril 26-The sacrifi~e9f the 

servant. Isa. liii. . '. . 
. " , 

Tuesday, i\.pril 27-My hope~,' Isa ... ii, 
1-5· " . 

Wednesday, April 2~My Kirig,a~dnis 
reign .. Isa. xi: 1-9. , • Co 

Thursday, April 2g-Nly song of salva-
tion. Isa. xii, 1-6. . . . 
. Friday,- April 30-Nly desert place' ...... Isa" 

· xxxv, 1-10.. ' 

· Sabbath, lYfay I-Life lessons" for me 
· from the Book of Isaiah: Isa. vi, 1-9 ..... 

(Consecration meeting.) . 
Suggestions: " 
. Find other experiences of your life in 

. Isaiah. 
What hindralices and foes' did . Isaiah: 

meet? . 
Contrast the hvo J ertlsalems in. Isa.·ii, 

the ideal and the real. 

• 

freated first of all, I think, because it is 
through prayer that the Endeavorer comes 
into the, kingdom of, God. 

"Prayer is the soul's sincere desire, 
. Uttered or unexpressed; 

The motion of a hidden fire 
Tihat trembles in the breast. 

.. 

Prayer is the simplest form ot speech 
. . ~h~t infant lips can try; 

Prayer, the sublimest strains that reach 
. The' Majesty on high. • • • 

P(~yer 'is the Christian's' vital breath, 
The CI1ristian's native air, . 

His wa.tchword at the gate of death, 
. He enters heaven with prayer." 

.' P~ayeras a means of growth is very im .. 
· portant. . Jesus himself was pre-eminently 
a ma.rt of prayer .. AU through his earthly 

. ministry he 'prayed~ much. And his disci
ples, realizing the effect prayer had upon 
his' life, said to their Master, "Lord, teach 

.' us to pray.'" Jesus. partially answered their 
· petition by giving them ,a pattern, "The 
Lotd'stPrayer"; and a parable which taught 

· the readiness 'of God to hear and answer. 
'The request of the disciples is our re

quest. . It waS intended for us as well as 

An explanation. 
Througli s~lne misunderstanding. or the 

miscarrying of themail •. the·notes.com
ments, and suggestions for this week's topic 
have not been received by the editor. Mr. 

· those,vho first heard it. Jesus saf<;l, "N'ei
ther for these only do I pray, but for them 
also that believe on me." God is ever 
willing-to answer our petitions if we are 
only willing to come to him in faith and 
trust. Jesus concluded his parable by saying, 
"Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and 
ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened 
unto you: for every one that ·asketh re
ceiveth ; and he that seeketh findeth; and 

. to him that knocketh it shall be opened." 
. 111 - the petition of ~Jesus' disciples it is 

very significant to us that they did not 
say,' "Lord, teach us how to pray", but, 
Lord" teach us to pra,)'.}} It, therefore, 
contains both the. theory and practice of 
prayer. 

· Leslie Greene, North Loup, Neb., writes 
. for the month of 1fay. 

Perhaps there are a great m,any Chris-
The Endeavorer: What Are His Means tian .Endeavorerswho know ho1.v to pray 

. of Growth? but· db ,not pray .. It is highly important; 
therefore, tba.t we, as -Christian Endeavor-HUFFMAN SIMPSON. . . 
ers,get:.in the . habit of praying, and make 

,Of the various means of Christian growth .it.the.rllle of our lives to pray; and "read 
the three, which impress me most forcibly. the Bible every day as a;means of our Chris
are: (I) Prayer, in which I wish to include' tian growth."· 
f~ith an'd trust; (:2) The Bible and other . Tl1er~ are two methods of prayer spoken " 
good lit~~ature; and (3) Service. Of these of in theB~ble, the practice of personal 
!elem~nts . of growth, prayer should be prayer,' and, that of collective prayer. In 

"',- ;' 

. ~. '. . 

. .. 
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regard to the practic,e of personal prayer at the church or at the, home of his n'eigh-' 
Jesus said, "But thou,. whenthotl pra,yest, bor.·, '. ~<.' . . _ 
enter into thine innerch~mher,andhavil1g 'Second,impgrftlnityis quite ,as'necessary~ '. 
shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is We have t\vo, beautiful exatnples of this' ...... 
in secret, and thy Father wh~ch seeth' in recorded in the eleventh and eighteenth-' 
secret s~all' recompense thee" . (Matt. "'vi'~ ch~pters of Luke. ". The. first parable is that 
6). . ' . . . of a' man who' by his' continual knocking' :." 

It has been said that "solitude.isthe received bread at his neighbor'S door, and ~ < 
mother country of the sttongY,"I was left the other is that of the importunate widow 
alone and I sa,v this greatvision.'~ wh0se wrongs were avenged by' a judge 

Jesus guarded hisdisciple~against'being \vho feared not God, n~ither regarded man. 
like the hypocrites :who~t()o~rpr:ayingjn the, \Ve are not to learn from this parable that 
synagogues and on . the street corners '''to . God has to be begged' or coaxed. - Far. c.·· 

be seen of men". It is good, theJ:1~for us from it; for he is more ready to hearatld 
to seek solitude and secrecy that ,ve may. answ'er, than we are to ask. If our prayers' ," 
more fully and thrillingly feel that "ye are . are \vorth .answering, it is necessary that '.' 
with God. In secret we give. expression to .' we should continue in faith until ,the answer 
our sincerity by eliminating the. thil1gsof' is' obtained. 
the world, and coming into, closerconl- In the third place,. I \vish to. speak of. 
munion with God. Secret pr~yer,'however, the submission which should characterize 
is not to exclude the practice ofcollectiveottt prayerfui attitude towards' God. . We 
prayer of which I shall presentlyspeak"but . are not' able at aU tjme~. to determin~ just 
prepares one for the latter. Concerning the : what we need; neither can \ve understand 
practice of collective prayer Je'sus sa.id, the 'viII. of God in ,answering our prayers. 
"For where two or three are gathered to~ !Ience, if the mountains of trials ,and tribu ... 
gether in my name, there am I in the ,midst lations of ()ur lives are not removed in the 
of them." ,This is the smallest n~mper that . manner in which ,ve think they should be, ~ 
can meet together and still have. a collective ,ve should be in a:submissive state of mind 
meeting. The condition of his presence is . and say with a fervent, revere,ntial spirit, .' 
that those who are gathered· t0gether. shall' "Thy \vill'be done." . We have a right to: . 
come in the name of the Lord. This. ~rom- pray for anythilJg which is within the sphere '. 
ise is applicable to all ages .. Some of the, of !he will ~of Goq. There may be many 
best prayer meetings are those attended by . 'subJects 'of prayer~ but above all we should, 
only a few persons. ' . pray for those of the Christian faith; "for.~ 

The place, the time, and the methods of the \"'1 ord .of God; tile ministry, and-,for all 
prayer depend, of- course,- upon individual souls."'. The, thing uppermost in- the En~ 
choi~e and decision. G. Campbell Morgan. deavorer's mind should be prayer~onse
~ays: "This is 'a busy age'; but if the age , crated, earnest, fervent prayer. Tennyson __ . 
IS too busy to pray, so l11uch, the worse for'. has said,. "nIore,things, are ,vrought by . 
the age; or rather if in the a.ge\ve are too' prayer tnan the ,vorld dreams of." 
busy to pray, so muchthewors.e for our. (C onti?ltted) 
business." . . 

". 
The, three most·important.characteTistics World-Wide Endeavor. 

of prayer are ~efiniteness,impqrtunityand . MARTHA M. WILLIAMS. 
submission. It is of supreme':lmporhince .. Seed-Thoughts. 
that we be .definite in ourpetitiQns' 'to :our' ·."T9day Ilet us rise arid go to out work._ 
heavenly Fa.th~ who in his:i#fillite "mercy' TOmorrow 've shall rise and go to our. r,e:-. 
knows our con ition and'needsbetter t.ha. ~." '. d" . \var .•. 
we do ourselves.' The desired results of . .- ." . 
Pray' er are ofte.n. lost beca. us .. e.····. of -inde.fi~. ite.;; ..' "Inoutskirtso£, thY. kingdom vast, . 

. , Father, the htimblestspot give me; 
ness. I t would he profit3:b1e,. I: think,.· if" . Set me' the lowliest task thou hast; 
each Endeavorer desiring Christiangrowtli, . Let 'me, repentant, work for thee." 
would think andmeditateonhisneeds'be:- .' "It makes nO difference which Christian 
fore h~ enters his closet t>fsecretprayer,'()f Endeavor· committee you: are on; you may. 
goes to a collective Plrayerset~ice, whether· make it a I11issionary committee." '. . 

- . " . '-
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"The Sabbath is 'the lungs by which 
Christianity breathes. Destroy it, and 
Christianity di~s of consumption." 

What Elldeavor~rs Are Doing. 
, An ',Endeavor Society in l\'.lassachusetts 

held a "Chapman" me~ting recently. An 
, ' hbur was filled with reports from the Bos

ton meetings, and song. A large swing 
blackboard was placed on the platform, with 

, the words-of two Alexander hy~ns written 
upon' it. This meeting \vas very inspiring. 

The appeal of Rev. J. VVilbur Chapman 
'to the, Christian Endeavor young' people of 
the \vorld is: 

I . . Regarding personal life. ' 
First, Begin each day \vith prayer. Do 

not fail at this point. A prayerless day is 
a powerless day.' 

Second, No day nlust pass \vithout read
ing at least one chapter in the Word of 
God. "The Bible will keep you from sin, ' 
or sin will keep you from the Bible." 

Third, Confess sin instantly. One un
confessed sin hinders prayer and hurts our 
Christian, experience. 

constitution and by-laws as the Floating 
Society in the marine service.' The presi
dent of this union has said: "It is our effort 

. to get Christian men, on ships of the' navy, 
into UI1ity and enable them to 'grow in 

. strength by helping others. Our growth is 
therefore necessarily slow but sure; as a 

, profes~or of Christianity must be a practiser , 
every hour, day a~d night, or. else lose the 

'respect ,of his shipmates., There. is no 
chance in the navy to be merely a Sunday 
Christian. Our work is a ~orthy task, so 

'kindly help us. with your prayers." 
, 'In Belfast,' Ireland, there is a deaf and 
dumb 'Christian 'Endeavor Society with a 
,membership of thirty-eight. They do not 
take the. usual pledge, I noted, of promising 
to take part in the meetings; the members 
c0111mit passages of, Scripture to memory. 

A Christian Endeavor Society has ,been. 
formed among the Eskimos of the Friends' 
Mission at, Kotzebue, Alaska. More than 
forty young ,people, all under twenty years 
of' age; and all 'Eskimos, were present at 
the first meeting. They have adopted a very 
simple pledge. 

, Fourth, Allow no day to pass without 
rendering some positive act of service to Opr Schools. 
others,' and" if possible, seek to leads0Ill:e',' PROFESSOR AL~ERT WHITFOlID. 

one to Christ... ' B~fote the year 1837 there were in the 
11 . . Regarding servlce. 1United States no schools founded by 

,First, P~ay definitely for some oile' per.;. . churches of our faith for higher education. 
son or more, and pray for them by name.' Necessarily our young people desiring such 

. . Second, Seek them o'ttt that you may lay , an-education had to seek ;for it in institutions 
before them the claims of Christ, who, has a ' of learning under the influence of other ~e
right to the best that is, in us. nominations of Christians. It followed that 

Third; Do not be discouraged if you must the majority of our clergy and a lax:ger 
wait to see results. One of my friends proportion of our laity had not enjoyed the 
worked for his loved one twenty-eight years~' privileges 'of a . liberal 'culture. For the 

Fourth, As soon as you lead a soul to strengthening of our churches and the prop-
, . Christ, set the person\von at' \vork '.' for agatiQn of our faith, it, became a fact of the 

others. ' , greatest importance that schools for second-
Fifth, From time to time meet in confer-,' ary education should be provided for our 

ence with those \\rho see eve to €ve with y.oung people. A sense' of this need led 
you and are possessed with -'the sallie long- to the foundation of the DeRuyter Institute 
ing.. in 1837,and nearly at the same time that 

The central' theme of the InternatiotialofAlfr~d Academy, and in th~ next decade 
Christ"ian Endeavor Convention, to beheld that' of' ]VIilton ,Aeademy. To the, same 
at St. ,Paul in July, will be: ,"Thy Kingdom ' sentiment Albion Academy ,owed its 'begin
Come." It will be considered in its rela- ningin 1854,- and thjrty years later Salem 
ti.on to the individual, home, social, civic, ; College. N early as many more schools hav
business, and religious life.' ingthe same purpose in view but rather of 

Christian Endeavor societies have been J9cal'patronage have, been started by ,the 
organized on several ships in the Atlantic, m'embership of our churches, all of which 

. fleet. The Atlantic Union has the same have been supplanted by the local public,high . . .. . "/ 

• 
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schools except the one at Fouke, Arkansas. have' responded' 'generously according to ",' 
their means to the needs of their alma mater. ; 

A' brief survey of our schools would not 
,be complete without adding at least a word;: 
about our theological sem~nary. ' It was 
originated in ,1871 "at Alfr~d University ," 
under the ,charge 9f Dr. T. R. Williams, 
who for several' years was its principal in
structor. The-influence of this school in 
his day ,and since under Dean Mainim- ' 
mediately upon our clergy and ~hrough them 
upon our churches and the denon~inational, 
bod y has· been potent fqr good., I t is, mani
fest in a sense 'of closer brotherhood of 
ministers, a greater., unity of effort on the 
part. of our churches, and a "rider outlook' 
in 'denomiri'ational. enterprises. The useful
ness of such a school should appeal to every, ' 
one' interested in the 'permanency and 
growth of churches of·Our faith, and in an. 
especial manner to our, candidates for th~ 
gospel, ministry., I 

Afiiton, Wis. 

Of the schools,riamedabove two have 
failed and two othershav~found' it advis
able to extend their, c()ursesof . study and ' 
to enlarge their scope of, instruttion in 
order to compete witli neigpboring institu~ 
tjons of learning and to hold their patron .. 
age. Experience has ,taught us that in 
order to fouqd and maiptain a denomina .. " 
tional school at least three factors are neces
sary; a community in 'sympathy 'w,iih its ' 
purposes, who will support it,competent 
teachers' that will. stay by it evel1atpe':' 
cuniary sacrifice, and endowments of build
ings and their equipments, ·~nd ,of neces
sary funds sufficient for if to ,maintain a 
respectable standing in a comparison with 
its neighbors. I It shou'ld not be assumed 
that the money expended in the ~stablish
ment and 'maintenance of the two that failed 
was wasted. The stimulus" that they gave 
to many a young man or young woman 
in his or her aspirations for abetter ·culture., :, 
and a more \vorthy life as well as the up-
lift toward truer ideals of the churches and ~', ., A.,Letter. 
communities of their patrons cannot beesti- DEAR YOUNG !PEOPLE :-In this letter J 
mated in dollars' and cents. One lesson that waht t6, lay special emphasis upon the sub
this failure has iriwressed upon our people ,ject of "The Spiritual Birth", ,for, until we 
is this: that our schools . .'need larger and are right on this point, all ,of our efforts 
stjll larger endowl!!ents as the years, go by . to lead the life must end in failure:; and for 
in order to keep pace' with their n-eighbors. our own peace of 'mind it is necessary that 
This appears to be a fact fr{)m the frequent we have a' dear understanding of the sub
and at times large gifts for the benefit of ject. I feel intensely on this .~ubject, due 
our colleges ~ade in recent·yearsby those . largely to the fact., that the first, thirteen, 
of our faith. ' . years of my' Christian life were lived- under 

It goes without saying that an essential a heavy cloud, of spiritual darkness be~ 
element of the success of oar colleges is the cause I did not have a proper conception of 
loyalty of our young people. Ihaveriever the plan of salvation. I think, my trouble 
felt like criticising the fe\v that for reasons was caus~d by erroneo'us teaching and a . 
that seemed good to them patronized col- failt1r~ to con1prehend our safety in Christ, 
leges that afforded better f~cilities for lib-, for I "vas certainly' an honest se~ker after' 

, erat culture and whose degrees commended the trttth." I anl' sure that the(Spirit' of ' 
them to positions of greater trust and higher God haJ touched' my heart with !ts ~egen-, 
honors. But, I have honored the more the erating power or. I ,would have given up' 
much larger nunlber who' pravely resisted the struggle; but' I ,vas in darkness and 
the temptation to ,forsake their own for this darkness caused deep anguish of sout 
more popular institutions,,' 'of learning ,in In those·days I used to say that~if I could 
the hopes ,of .advancitig their own interests. find God and be assured that I dvas right 
Encouraged by their patronage and in hopes with him I would bear cheerfully any suf- ' 
of increasing it, the, boards of managers of fering or calamity that might come to me •. 
our colleges have often incUr:r~dl~rge'debts Sometimes' r almost gave tip the struggle, 
so as to meet the/just e~pecta..tions of ,their but the thought that if I did.t would l~se _ 
patrons of additional fa:cilities of study. " all that ,vas really worth haVIng \vould In~" , 

And it is a l11atter of gre,at,pt"ideand thank~ cite rh~ to renewed ac~ivity and I, pressed, 
fulness that'the alumni' for the ,most part. on hopIng to be saved 'when I came dow~ to 

• 
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. the dark river. Can you conceive of: the ho\v many people are trying to cultivate· the 
joy that filled nly soul when I learned that natural life expecting by that means to pass 
.it was not God's plan to drill and train . into the spiritual kingdom. They' often 
. us for long years into salvation at the end sticceed .. in producing fine specimens of the 
of life, but to ,save us in the first place an4 natural life, and while ,ve love and admire 
then drill' and train us for his service and their be?utifullives we shed tears of anxiety 
glory. Pardon nle for saying so· much. ov~r theln for fear they will persist in their 
about· myself, but I felt that by so doing 'course till the end of life a;nd thus remain in 
you \votild be enabled to understand my the natural kingdom~ 
anxiety to help others who may be carry- . V erysincerely yours, 
ing a burden sinlilar to the one I bore . MARTHA H. WARDNER. 
so long. 

\Vhen Kicodenlus came to J es~s he said· 
to him,' "vVe know that thou art a teacher ~ 
comefrOlll God."· Jesus !ans'wered him by 

La Porte} Ind. 

?Our .young People and Our Schools. 

. PRESIDENT Wi. C. DALAND. : s~ying, "~xcept a man be born again (or . 
from above), he can not see the kingdom'" . The 'question of the relation of our boys 
of. God~" \Vhat was the trouble ,v,ith this ·and girls to our schools is like the old prob
master of Israel? \Vhy, he looked upon lem of the egg and the chicken .. Does the 
Jesus as a great ma~y people of the present egg exist for the sake of the chicken or the 
time do, simply at a teach~r. He· is the chicken for the sake of the egg? . It de
Great Teacher, but fir~t of all he is the pen,ds upon the point of view, ,vhether ,ve 
SavJour, and in this conversation \vith 'Nico-are' marketing eggs or fowls. But even 
demus he strikes right to the root of the if\ve are aiming. to. produce fine poultry 

. matter and tells him he nlust be born froIn ,\Vehave to consider sometimes the fowl for 
above or he can not see the kingdomaf the sake of the egg. 
God. '. . . ,.' .' '-vVe \vant to have a future generation of 
vV~en \ve are born into this ,vorlel \ve are· 'v ell-educated Seventh-day' Baptist young 

born Into the natural kingdom; and we . can . people. Then we ml,lstmaintain success
come into the spiritual kingclomwhich is· ful schools of higher learning. These can 
above ~he natural k~ngdom only by birth. not be. successful without boys and girls of 
There 'IS no such thIng as passing from a OJlr hous.eholds to attend them. / Leaving 
lower to a highe~ kingdom by cultivatiop.. the qu~stion' of the maintenance of colleges 

Suppose, for Inst~nce, you. come to visit of the first \ rank, which is an expensive 
me . an,d I take you to see my rose garden. .enterprise, letting the need of higher edu
As ~ve e~ter the garden the first thing we cation make its own appeal to ~he ,viser 
see IS a httle d'warfed rose, a- poor specimen 'heads and larger hearts among our people, 
of a 'rose but still a rose. vVe pass along so .that the pecunia.ry support of our schools 
and the roses keep growing better until we mayge assured, let us· ask what bur young 
re~ch. the end of the garden and the're ,ve ·people themselves can~;and~ought to do. 
find the most perfect rose it is possible to Those who have 'had the advantages Jf 
produce~ I point to it \vith pride and ask our schools ought to use their influence ~n 
~ou to see \vhat can be done by cultiv.a-· every. ,vay to. sec1:lre students~ Let no· 
bon and then tell you I am giving my time, young person' grow up without a college 
money and best thought to the cultivation education, let no 'one among us seek his: 
of these roses expecting by this process to be generaL p~eparation for life elsewhere than 
able t? produce a bird. "\iVhy,'~ YO!! would in our own schools, until you have done all 
s~~ ~n astonishment, "that is an utter impos- you can. to }nduce .him to go to one of our 
sIblhty. You have produced the most perfect . colleges. .A.lumni and former students, say 
rose. possible but no amount of cultiv.ation a good .. word for your college. 
-can make .it a bird, for' a bird belongs toLe( :the' Y0l:1ng. people 'of . OUf church~s 

.. a~dther.klngdom, a kingdom above the studytpe trend of affairs in our time. See 
'. kI~gdom to which the rose belongs. A rose. whattherestofthe'worl<;l is doillg~ Shall.we 
. WIll never be anything but a rose; it may be 'Seventh-dayBapti&ts take a secoJ!dplace? 
a perfect rose but still a. rose.'" And yet Shallw,e &,ail1 thefi~st place oIlly by forsak-
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ing our allegiance? Make up ~your mind ·Opening. ·'Appropriate posters were made .' 
that, if iti~ possible-and where there·is a' by an. artis'tic nlember of the social com
will there is usually. a. way-.• '. you Will have- l1)ittee. The offer made was for a complete' 
a college tr~ining and lift the' level :.ofyour college course costing only 13 cents .. 
religious body ·to the plane wh_ereit can . Forthe'affair two houses· not far apart 
do the most for. the world. . . were used.' At the first the guests were 

Then see the importance of attending: our required to take certain entrance'examiI1a-.
own schools for tW·9· good,reas()1J.s~ 'For ti()ns .. One \vas 'in history. A chart was. 
your own sake you ought to'·ohtain your presented giving. a list of events and a list 
general educ.ation, lat that tim~ of life when of dates, and each person was asked' to fit 
your habits of taste, judgment, and of the dates and events together. Another test 
moral and religious attitude' are forming, \vas' in pronunciation. -Sentences containing . 
among your fellows of like .ideals~Then very .difficult and, unusual \vords were 
for the sake of others and of futllre gen- given to be read a.loud.. A third test was a 
erations you ought· to ·give. the support of test of, touch. Eight or ten at a timew'ere. I 

your presence and personality to the col- seated at the table and articles 'like' the £61-
lege life of our own peoPle. . . . lowing were passed around' from hand to 

If we, as a denomination, are to hold our . hand urtdeiJhe table: a toy crab, a stuffed 
place, we must mainta,in our' own,high~r kid glove which had been dipped in' water, . 
colleges. If these shoul& nQt be weltk.ept a . piece '0£ ~oft fu.r! shaped like a mouse; . 
up, or if our young people in'large numbers . 'and \vet cotton ?attIng. A fourth test was 
go to other institutions or fail to obtain / Qa needle thre~dlng contest. The gel!t!e-:
a higher. education, then our. place in 'the nlen ,~ere glven~. needles. and the lad~~ 
world's work in the future is bound to be' thread,. and they\vere hned up Opposite 
a mean one. Our coll¢~escan not beniain-:. each·· other~ At a given signal, t~e la~i~s 
tained \vithout studentS. More than money, ,~e:e, to cross to the. men and gIve them 
more than buildings and material :equip- theIr thre~d. The ~en\vere to, th'read t~e. 
ment, our colleges need al.! the Seventh~day need~es, an? :the ladles to retll~n .to their 
Baptist young people that can come to theIl1' ,fonnerposlttons. The couple finishIng first,. 
They are the life and the very essence of our of, cou.rse,\von. '" '. 
schools . . WhIle these tests \vere gOIng. on, the 
. Let ~oung people's societies,. let: young Regi?trar.in cap a·nd. gown ,vas fill!ng.ou~ 

people isolated ororganizedin'all'o~r matnclll~tt~n cards lIke the follo\vIng: . 
churches be animated with:' an earnest desire 
to serve God and their ge~erationwelL.'Let. 
them make some little sacrifice. to . obtain' 
what our schools ·have to furnish,giving .in 
return their life and influence to .' make', our 
colleges what they are potentially; the best 
in the world. Whether this' possibility is 
realized or not dep~nds. in,partupbtf the 
generosity of donors, for· our·"schools . are 
needy, but more upon the· presence in them 
of o11r young people. ".,'" 

Milton} .Wis. 
". ,.' --------

Required st~dies. - Fees. 
.' , . r" . 

Forestr.y .... ~ . ~ .... ~'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • .01 
. Bacteriology ~ ..... " ....... ' ........ ~ ... '. . . . . ..01 

Electiveo'studies.. . Fees! 
Botany.' ........ '.' .. ~ ... ~'.: . .-; ........ '," .~. .. . .03 
Geology . ~ . ~' .......... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .03 
Chemistry ...... '.' .< ..................... .-.. .02.' 
Horticulture ... :.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .02 
American History .... ~ .... ~ ........... ' ... . 

. Mediceval History ..•.................... .- .. 
or membership in all classes 13 cents. . . . .., . . --- / 

This certifies that ....................... .-.' •... 
is entitled to 'membership in the indicated c1asses~ . 

Registrar' ...... ' .............. ' ..... ~ 
. 'Treasurer" . .', ........................... ~ . . 1'1'. .... . 

~DITOR OF Yd~NG PEOPLE}~llPAGE OF SAD- : When a~t'had filled 'out their cards and 
. BATH RECqlRDER: . :)'/ '. ..... . . . taken the tests~ all passed to the second 
. DEAR SIR :-Som.e time Jgo. our. ~hris.;; house· \vhere ·they took the studies in' the 

t.lan Endeavor Society 'held,6an'il1t~resting fprtn qf a lunch. , 
social here which ,Pastor~ondsuggested Here ,vere three. roolns decorated \vitIi 
I should .w~ite up and seneI·to y011.to use the 11iIton, Salem . and Alfred pennants and' 
if you wished.,~i colors. Here they met the professors of the' 

The social ,vas .allnouhcedas a College various' branches a09 the· latter offered, 

-----. . 
i' 

j . 
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them the courses. Forestry proved to be ment, March 25. ,A goodly sum of money 
.tooJhpic,ks ; bacteriology, water; botany, let- was' raised for the purpose, of decorating 
tuce sandwiches; geology,- marble cake; the inside of the church. President Dalantl 
chemistry, lemonade; horticulture, ,salted has"" preached three Sabbaths,' and 1fr. 
peanuts ; American history, dates; and, Humphrey,of the Anti,-SalQon League, one 
medi~val hi~tory, hermit cookies. Sa?bath during Pastor Van, Horn's absence. 

After the refreshnlents were served, a' lVIILToN} WIS.-, On Sabbath, day, March 
short progr'atTI was given \vhich was planned '-27, the:hand of 'welcome was extended to 

, to consist of a talk or paper upon" and. the . twenty-eight -of the thirty 'young people and 
college song of, each of the three schools, : children baptized the previous Sabbath
although all the numbers were not filled. the other t\VO being unable to be J)resent
The evening closed with ping-pong for . and to nine uniting with the church by let
some, and a blackboard spelling match for tei. 'On the following Sabbath, April 3, 
others~ three ,more \vere received by letter. 

The \vhole affair proved so successful Cottage, prayer. meetings are being held 
that perhaps some' other social committee each' 'week. The students, of the college 
\vould like to try the plan. held special services in the chapel, Sabbath 

Sincerely yours, evening ~nd Sabbath afternoon, April 2 

ANNA WEST. ,and 3. Rev. :NIr. Hazen of Janesville and -

l1f-ilton JU1lction, ~Vis. 

News Notes. 

'the Rev. ,~1r. Lewis of White\vater' ad
dressed the student body on these respective 
occasions. The latter also preached at the 
S,abbath~mbrningservice in the church. 

GENTRY} ARK.-Our Relief ~ommittee Surely, God is working in many hearts here. 
has its hands full, just now n1inistering to 
the comfort of one of our members' \vho '·CHICAGO} ILL.-A social \vas recerit!y 
lies near to death with a cOll1plication 'of held by the Ladies' Society at the home of 
dise'ases-Sister Lola Ernest, wife of our ,E. F. Langworthy with a good crowd in 
Christian Endeavor president. She is as:... "attendance. ,A good program \vas enjoyed 
sistant church organist, teacher in Sabbath ,. by the expectartt.peo.ple.The proceeds go 
school, assistant Junior superintendent, a for, the benefit of the -Wom,an's Board. 
member of the Prayer~leeting Committee, Pastor Van j Horn has been preaching -for 
and a cheerful, ,villing and efficient\vorker. . the Life-Boat Mission. He has been \vith 
1tIany earnest prayers ar~ being offered in us ··three months.' Dean ~1ain of Alfred 
her behalf. Do ,ve lack>taith? , ',vas here and preached one Sabbath, and 

President Daland of Milton has pr~ached 
NORTH Loup, N EB.-Three members for us three times since the beginning of the 

,vere added to' the ch4f.ch by baptisnl, year.', We. ,are expecting the Rev. S. R. 
l\iarch 20, and three by letter, April 3· Wheeler next Sabbath.' 

, ; 

DODGE CENTER, MINN.-' The Sabbath RIVERSIDE} CAL.-Eleven of our Chris-
school gave its annual temperance enter- tian:Erideavorers attended the County 
tainment, lVIarch 6.-An oyster dinner was' Christian Endeavor Convention at Corona 
given at the home of Brother Ed Ellis, last week: ' Ours was the highest per
l\tIarc? 7· Over $15.00 was . rais~d ·ceritage of representation for the county.
for general church expenses.-The Chns- 'One.'ofoitrmembers, R. C. Brewer, was 
tian Endeavor Society gave :a penny social electedsecretary of the .County Union.' Mr. 
in the ~1. B. A. Hall, l\tIarch 27· A very B're,verisalso vice-president of tlie ,City 
enjoy'able time was had, ahd over $7·00 Un, ion ofR~versicfe.-By request of the city 
cleared. 

, , missionary of the ·W. C. T~ U., a qt1artet 
ALBION" WIs.-The Christian Endeavor" from· our society went toCasa Blanca (a 

Society held a shadow 'social, in the base- 'small, place near Riverside) to sing, last 
ment of the, church, recently. The proceeds -Sunqay night, The quartet was composed 
$9.50 go' towards purchasing a missionary of Leah B.Brewer~ Daisy Furrow, Rev. 
library. The Home Benefit Society gave E ... F. Loofboro 'and R. C. Brewet,:Mrs.· 
a chicken-pie supper in the church base-' E.- F. ' ,Loofboro presiding at th~ organ. 

'. 

..... .. 

( 
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HOME NEWS 

, , . 

committee has also been, greatly assisted in: .' 
its work by Deacon R.' J. Maxson, who has' ' 
on 'several occasions taken charge withouf., , 
notice ~n cases when leaders were absent on ': 

NORTONVILLE, :KAN.-' Seven memhers . account of sickness, and either read. or gave 
were recently added, to our society.~ Tpe a short' talk. The Sabbath' school follows 
Christian Endeavor Society 'had charg(! of this service and the afternoon is given overL '. 

, the Sabbath morning, services 011Ma~ch 20. ,to the Junior and Christian Endeavor \vork, . 
-Rev. M. ,B. Kelly is expected to arrive and the weekly prayer meeting comes Fri- ., ' 

day ,evening. . at Nortonville on April 28. 
, . ,\\lith a' good cr,op the "Gentry Ch~rch 

GENTRY,ARK.-· ,The bit.of"News N"otes','- hopes to show the denominatibn. that it .is 
(cherished ,by the writer as"'Home.News") ',not a burden, but can help. , The crop fail-. 
from Cosmos, and ~Qomment$on .. sarnein, tire of 1908 gave us a setback, but none. 
Young People's Departl11ent in .list\veek's ,have suffered Jor \vant of nourishing food, 
RECORDER make me feel like'Yriting briefly and as to clothing we don't need much to'··. 
of conditions at Gentry. As: is generally 'keep us cQlnfortable in the sunny South~.' 
known, the church here is pastorless-has land, and a man in overalls or the \voman 
been for more thap a year. In that· time' in a calico gown is as \velcome in the 
the church has annoyed Inany ministers Gentry Church as' those' in broadcloth or 
with propositions to become pastor J)f the· ' silk-try it and see. . 
little church on theOzarks in, connection\Vith· good ctopsand another railroad to 
with \vork, on this field, for ,the Missionary 'boom the cduntr)f, ,\,~e .. hope and believe we . 
Board; but, as yet the tight'man' has not • can raise and offer', a pastor money enough 
peen found, it appe~rs., Learning that the that the Lord \vill call some one to come 
Jackson Center Church had granted Elder aITIong us; but if not, we \vill do as ,ve are, .' 
Lippincott a vacation, the Gentry people, no\v trying to do-the very best \ve kno,v. 
knowing him to bea worker, hearty and. o'f ho,v., 
sound ll1irld, promptly)nvitedhitn to spend ,...._~'. ____ -..;. _________ .. 
his vacation at Gentry and 'agreed· tq pay I 

his expenses and board~ hinl,-giving him DEATHS 
the same as Gentry people are obliged to' 
eat right along.. He accepted, and his ser
mons and personal work ,atnongthe tneni
bers of the society \vere a great help.; and 
it is believed they ."rere enjoyed· by him, 
except for a bad' cold r he contracted,·· it 
having been. the most dis~greeable weather, 
we 1~1ave had. Funds. to meet his expenses' 
(abbut $40) were raised by collection and 
the donors felt that it \vas money well spent. 

Although· \vithout a pa§,.tbr,· the regular 
Sabbath lTIorning serviceS' are kept ilp !)y 
sonle Qne reading a serinon, conducting a 
te~t~rl1ony meetiIl;gor a song ser,vice. 'El
ders Ernst and Biggs of ten, assist in the 
opeping, and closing service, 'and Elder 
Biggs has occupied the pulpit on several 
occasions, \vith short sermons, or ,by' \vhat 
he terms a religious talk. ~lie 'coulmittee 
that looks out for pulpit supply or leader 
for the service is often taxed· to know the 

, best way; but ,it is a pleas~re, to~ note i the 
responsibility so many seem to feel and,ho\v 
willingly they 'take theWbrk a~signed. The 

, t 

, , 

WHITFORD.-Ada Jane' Burdick Whitford was 
born in .' Lincklaen, New York, January 17, 
1835, and died in ,Milton Junction, March 2~ 

, 1909· ,'.,.' . '.; 
She was the daughter of Willet S. and Clarissa 

Campbell Burdick. . She came with her, parents 
to Wisconsin when she was about sixteen years .. 
of age. March 8,' 1855, she was married to 
John Whitford, also a native of , New York. 

She . was . baptized early in life and united _, '. . ... 
with the Utica Seventh-day Baptist Chhrch. " .. 
Here she kept her ,membership and gave' her '. .., 
support until that church was disbanded, when .' 
she, joined the Milton Junction Church. She' 
leaves one child, Mr's. John Crandall, who kindly , .. 
ministered to her, in her· declining years and ' 
increasing helplessness, and in whose home she ' 
died. Another daughter, l\frs. l\fay' Coon, died 
about twelve years ago. Besides the daughter 
and eight grandchildren, that are still living, she 
leaves three brothers, Rev. C. A. Burdick, Farina, 
Il1., Rev. F. O. Burdick, Boulder, Colo., and Lee 
Burdick, Indianapolis, ,Ind. .' . 

Funeral services wel,'e conducted by herp~stor, 
. Rev.A. J. C. Bond,' Sabbath afternoon, March 
27· '-Burial in the·Milton Junction' Cemetery. 

. .' ~_~ ~a 
(Continued' on page 512.) , ., .. 
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Sabbath , School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited. by 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD,D. D., Professor of 
Biblical Languages and Literature in 

Alfred University. 

Of the five leaders men"tioned four are evidently 
J ~wish Christians,·· and 'the other, Manaen, may 
also have been a Jew. 

It is to' be rememijered that the missionary 
company which ·set· out· from' Antioch were not· 
especially bound for work among the Gentiles. 
Their' work was almost exclusively for Jews 
till the representatives of' this race turned so 
definitely against them. . See v. 46. . 

TIME-' Un~ertain. Very likely in t4e spring 
of the. year 47. . . . . . . .' 

PLACEs-Antioch and Selucia; Salamis and .Pa-
phos in Cyprus. '. ': . . . 

PERsoNs-Barnabas and Saul ; John M~tk; the. 
May' 8. Paul's First Missionary Journey-Antioch in 'prophets and teachers and other Christians at 

Pisidia. . ..•••.•........ Acts xiii, 13-52 • Antioch.; the. people 'to whom .. the missionaries 
May 15· Paul's First Missionary J ourney-Iconiun1 and came in Cyprus; particularly Setgius Paulus and . Lystra. . •......•......... Acts xiv, 1-28.' 
May 22. The Council at Jerusalem .•... A~ts xv, 1-35.' Elymas., . . . 
May 29· Believing and Doing .......... James ii. 14-2 6. 'OUTLINE: 
June 5. The Power of the Tongue .... James iii, 1-12. . 

:rune 12. Heroes of the Faith., •.••..•.. Heb. xi, 1-40. 1. ,The missionaries are sent forth. v. 1-3. 
}une 19· Review. " 2. The Gospel. finds success in Cyprus. v. 
June 26. Temperance Lesson. . ...•... Rom. xiii, 8-14. 4;-12. 

LESSON V.-MAY I, 1909. 

PAUL'S FIRST MISSIONARY JOURNEY
CYPRUS. 

Acts xiii, 1-12. 
", 

Golde", Te.t:t.-"Go ye into all the world, and 
preach ~the' gospel to every creature." Mark 

. . xvi, 15. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Isa. vi, 1-13. 
Second-day, Ezek.xxxiv, 1-16. 

- Third-day, Matt. x, 1-24. 
Fourth-day. Luke x, 1-20. 
Fifth-day, John ,xv; 1-27. 
Sixth-day, Matt. xxviii, 1-20. 
Sabbath-day, Acts xiii, 1-12. 

INTRODUCTION. 
With this Lesson we find missionary enterprise 

undertaken as the distinct work of the Church. 
Christians had gone forth, from home before this 
time and preached the Gospel; but fO.r. the most 
part they had gone forth for other reasons than 

. the Gospel's sake, and they had proclaimed the 
message because there happened to be opportu
nity. N ow there is sent forth from Antioch an 
expedition with the avowed purpOse of declaring 
the GospeL" . 
. These messengers from Antioch are the direct 

forerunners of the mighty army of foreign mis": 
sionaries who have boldlv started out to under-

- take' what 1'0 unbelievers seems an impossible 
task, namely, through the preaching of the Word 
to win the world to Christ. Our religion is' 
pre-eminentlv a missionary relig-ion:, the Church I 
shows.its life by interest in those who are out-
side. " 

It is· not at all surprising that this movement 
should 'start from Antioch instead of from J e-, 
rusatem, .and that the missionaries 'should not be 
of the number of the Twelve. The Jewish Chris
tians of Palestine were slower to free themselves 
from their ,inherited prejudices than the Greek
speaking Jews who had resided outside of the 
Holy Land. We are ·not to infer however that 

. . this missionary enterprise came altogether or 
chiefly from the Gentile Christians in Antioc4. 

NOTES. 
1. P"ophets a1Zdteachers.. The word teacher 

p'robably indicates a slightly inferior' gift to that 
bf. prophecy; namely, the faculty of giving edi

. fyinginstruction from the basis of the sacred 
. Scriptures or the prophetic sayings of, others. 
A prophet usually if not always possessed' also 
the gift of teaching. It is very probable that 
each of the five men mentioned possessed both 
.gifts. although there are' some who think that 
. the first'three wete. prophets, and Manaen and 
Saul at. this time only teachers, \Ve know noth
ing. of Lucills, Symeon, and Manaen except what 

. ,is here mentioned. From their names it may be 
inferred that they were all Jews. The surname 
Niger given to Symeon probably indicates that 

:he had a dark complexion and not that he was 
a negro ... Herod the tetrarch. The Herod men
tioned so often in the Gospels, the murderet of 
John the Bapt·ist,· and uncle of the Herod men
tioned inch. xii. . Saul is· mentioned last pos
siblybecause the others were older, or possibly .. 
because he furnished this list to the writer! of 
Acts. _ ' 

2. As thev ministered to the Lord. This clause 
evidently refers to public worship. The Holy 
Spirit said. Perhaps through a direct revelation 
to one or more of the prophets. Separate me 
Barnabas and Saul." These' two men were 
definitely chosen. for the particular work men:-
tioned ,a little later. . 

3· And 'when they' had fasted and prayed. 
Fasting was regarded as a means. ofconcen
trating thought. upon spiritual matters. 'Ve are 
to understand (hat they had. a special season of 
fasting and prayer in view of the importance of 
the .work to be undertaken. And laid their hands 
on them. Some have seen in this act an ordina
tion . of Barnabas and Saul as apostles; but 
Saul as we infer from Galatians regarded himself 

. as an apostle before this time.. This act was the 
formal setting apart· of these two men for a 
particular service. There has been a. consider
able discussion as to whether ,the. whole church' 
or only the "prophets and teachers" is to be re
garded as the. subject of the verb lflaid/" It is 
evidently, the church. that sent these two on 
their' journey; we may infer therefore, that the 

.' , 
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church formally set them apart. The church may magical ·arts, and ·disIi.ked to lose the favor of' 
be said to lay hands on certain ones when the this influential man." 
signi~cant act is in fact done by representatives 9. But Saul, who is also called Paul. There" 
of the church.· has been much speculation in regard to the 

4· Being sent forth by the Holy Spirtt. They origin and use of this secqnd· name fO'r Saul,_ 
were sent not only by their brethren, but also occurring for the first" time in this passage. Some" 
in another and true sense by the Holy Spirit. have jumped to the conclusion that Saul, at this 
We may infer that the church did not tell them time adopted the surname of his illustrious con::/ 
where to go, and that it' was' under the direct vert, Sergius Paulus. As probable a the9ry as' 
guidance 9f the Spirit that they went to Cyprus. any is that Paul had both names from childhood, 
Since Barnabas was' a man of Cyprus it would and used the Hebrew name in his intercourse 
be very natural also for him to think of the need· with J ews, ~nd the Greek name among the Gen
in that island. Selucia was the seaport: of An- tiles. Upon Jhis theory the 'author of Acts begins 
tioch and was about seventeen miles distp.nt, five' naturally toufe the name Paul when the apostle. 
miles north of the mouth of the Orontes. acqieves his first great victory among the Genfiles. : 

5· And when they were at Salamis., Salamis It is to be noted ,that the two names have' 
was on the eastern ,coast of Cyprus., Under distinct meanings, and do not look nor 'sound 
favorable conditions the voyage could be· ac- as much, alike . in the, original as they . do . in' 
complished- in a few hours,' as the distance is English. Filled 'luith ,the HoLy Spirit. Compare 
only about sixty .. miles .. ' 14'1, the synagogues. eh. viii, 55' and other passages. 
From the use of the plural, synagogues, it seems' 10. 0 full of all subtilty. That- is, deceit. .. 
certain that there were many J ews. John as their By this and the foIIOwil)g phrases Paul draws a 
attendant. We may imagine that he looked after yivid picture of th~ . evil charactet; an~ work 
their temporal, welfare-food and shelter. It' is of thi~ enel11Y of the-Gospel. S011, of the .devil. 
not impossible that he was 011 hand' to baptize Compare the words, of. our Lord in John ,viii, 
the converts, and possibly to preach the Gospel 44. To pervert tli'e -right, wa:;s of the Lord. - As 
upon occasion; but lie evidently was not es- he was doing in seekillg to turn the'. proconsul 
pecially set apart by the Holy Spirit as were away from repentance, obedience, and' faith . 
Barnabas and Saul, and occupied a subordinate II. .-The hand of the Lord is upon me. That 
position in this missionary expedition., is, for punishment. ,The. same expression is 

6. Through thoe. whole .island U11,tO Paphos. used in a good sense i.n ch. xi, 21. For a season . 
lYe are not to suppose that the apostles limited That is, . until th~ particular time at which God 
their work in Cyprus to, the two principal· cities. should. be pleased to restote his sight . Seeking 
They made a thorough' evangelizing tour from some one to' lead him by the hand. He could 
one end of the island to the other. The distanc(! not even see sufficiently to guide his own steps, 
from Salamis to Paphos was rather less th:;m a but was entirely Qlind.· . . . 
hundred miles. A certain sorcerer. Compare 12. The11, the proconsul, etc. The proconsul 
what is said of Simon in ch.· viii,' 9 and follow- was moved . to· faith by this wonderful manifesta- .~ 
ing verses. A false prophet. . The word. trans- tion of power in connection' with the teaching, 
lated "sorcerer" was not certainly an epithet of of !:he missionaries. : ' . . 
reproach; for it is used in a good sense in :Matt. SUGGESTION.S. 
ii, I,' and there translated "wise men." But the The religion of Jesus Christ is pre-eminently 
designation false prophet shows that Elymas was the missionary religipn: The New Testament sets 
an imposter. Bar-Jesus. 'Literally~ son of Jesus. forth with no . uncertain' language the duty of
From our sacred association of the name with 

the followers., of Jesus to carry his message to Jesus our Saviour we are apt to, fcrrget. that it those who have not heard of it. 
was not an uncommon proper·· nanie~ . . As Christians we have the opportunity of 
'7. The pl'oconsftlJ Sergius Paulus. . 1-Iany .. h h H I' S .. B . .J . 

have criticised the accunicv of Luke because he co-operatmg 'Wlt t e' 0 y . pint. arnabas and, ", .' 
calls the chief magistta.te of 'the island proconsul . Saul were sent forth by' the Holy Spirit; they 

were also sent. forth by the brethren at Antioch.' 
instead of proprretor. Investigation in the latter . In. this ,age missionaries are just a,s truly sent 
part of the nineteenth century has' shown that f h b h HIS·· b 1 
L k .. . h A . .. d·' d ort 1. ~ e. 0 y . pint ; ut we ,a. s? ,ha,~e 

u.e IS rIg t. n mscrtp~n. was. Iscovere. responSIbIlIty m sendmg them and provldmg for: 
havmg t4e w<?rds, "Paulus vrocons~ll." ·A l1~an their needs. ..' .' , '_' 
of 'Ztnderstandm,g. Some havequesttoned the ap- Th .. h· h' d d'· h' 'G" . I 
propi"iafeness of this . designation if the pre- ose w 0 In ~r an resist! e ospe mar 
consul a]]owed himself to be influenced' by the ~ not always be pumshe~ as consplc~ously as was 
false prophet. It should be remembered how- Bar-Jesus, but ·the :nan. who WIthstands, ~he 
ever that t~is'.vas an age of supersti~ion, a man fow~r of God may \~rell be. reckoned as lacktng .. 
must be Wise' Indeed not to· be deceived, at all. n p udence. 
SeTl~·iuswas not completely. under the influence· 
of Bar-Jesus as is shown from the fact that he L. 

was' free . to use . his good sense in· calling for' 
Barnabas and 'SauL . .' . 

8. .' Ely mas. This word is ~probably not another 
name for-Ba·r'7 Jesus, bti\ rather an equivalent of . 
the· Greek word translated sorcerer. It re
sembles an A~abic word meaning wise and Ara
maic. word-meaning powerful. Withstood them. 
He doubtless was making money through his 

.' 

WANTED.' J\{an,:o~ ,voman to compute: 
and post time cards~ ·J\{ust be very accurate 
and reasonably rapid. ,N 0 knowledge of 
. other office ,vorkrequired. All qesk work. 
Pay ~o start $8.oop~r ,veek. . Address, with. 
references, Spicer,Uriiversal Joint }'ffg. Co.,. 
Plainfield,,:N. ]. 
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SPECIA1~ NOTICES, 

, The address of, all Seventh-day Baptist misaionariea 
ill China' is West Gate. Shanghai. China. Postage~is, 
the same as domestic rates.' /r! , 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at .2.30 o'clock in the hall on' the' 
second floor of the Lyri"ch building, No. 120 South Salina 
' Street,. All are cordially invited. 

" The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
, bolds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash-, 

ington Square South. The - Sabbath school meets at 
10··U A. M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. M. A cor
dial welcome_is extended to all visitors. 

'The Seventh-d~y Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock P. M. 

,Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

l'he Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regul~rly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 

' - invitation< is extended to all sttangers in' the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 2 I 6 South Mills Street. 

The 'Seventh-day Baptists of Los Angeles, Ca1., hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching services at 

'3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon in Music Hall, 
Blanchard building,232 South High Street. All are 
cordially invited. _ 

The Seventh-<!ay Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Michigan~ holds regular services each Sabbath in the 
chapel on second floor of college building, opposite the 
Sanitarium, at 2·45 P. M. The chapel is third door 
to right, beyond library. Visitors are cordially welcome. 
Pa~tor, Rev. J. G. Burdick; 81 Barbour Street. 

WANTED-Some g;)od hustlers on a~ collecting prop~ 
sition. Territory. Eastern or C.entral States. Write 
W. M. ,Davis. MRI' .• 511 W. 61st Street. Chicago. m. 

Wanted. 

Clean unused copies of the Helping Hand 
for the second quarter. -Any one-individ
ual 'or Sabbath school-who has" unus~d 
copies'to spare, will confer a great favor 
by sending them to the American Sabbath 
Tract Society,Plainfield, N.]. A larger 
number ,vas printed than usual of this issue, 
·but they have ~;all been sent out. A few 
orders have been received since that can not 

,be filled unless there are some schools that 
have more than they need and will send 
'us their unt1s~d copies. \Ve will pay for 

, . these ·copies at the usual rate. 

WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men ovel 

eighteen y~ars of age for nurses' training school, 
and call boys and elevator service., In writing 
please mention age and line of work in which 

'you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek; Mich. 1£. 

JOHNSON.-' Josiah Fisher Johnson, son 'of Israel 
and Betsey Mitchell Johnson, was born in 

. Carmel, Maine, July 20,1824, and diel at 
'Milton Junction, Wis., March 29, 1909. 

'Mr. Johnson was one of six children. One 
brother survives hi in. He was married to Mar
garet A. Allen, October 14, 1849, at Hermon, 

'Maine. ,The wife died at Milton, Wis., 32 years 
?,go. The only surviving member of the family 

- IS a daughter, who faithfully and tenderly cared 
for him in his last sickness. 1'Ir. Johnson'was 
not, a' member of -any church, but was a Univer-
salist in belief.,' 'j' , , 

Funeral services were conducted by Rev. A. J. 
c. Bond, at the late home, and interment was 

,-made at Milton. .,. A. J.c.' B; 

"Give to the ,vorldil1e best -you have and 
the best, \vilI ,com~ back' to you." 

Every Inch 'of 'the human skin cont~ins 
, 3,500 perspiration pores .. 

A ladywitha' camera 
Once met a 'bull-ah, me! 

',She did not. take his picture, blit, 
Instead, she took a' tree~ 

-Judge. 

"Faith is ,better seen working for 'God 
than resting. in ~his arms." 

If "Clothes Make the Man'~ 
we want to help make all men who wear 
Tailor Made Clothes, at the same price as 
ready-made clothing, if the same materials 
and workmanship are used. 

We Ganflt the form ,andpoGketbook 
of all well dressed men 

Our ,prices, are 
suits or overcoats. 
measurement blanks. 

from $20 to $50 for 
Send for samples' and, 

THE 

ORDWAY COMPANY 
Merchant Tailors 

524 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO. 

J. M. Maxson. Propr. 

OMAN'S EXECUTIVE' BOARD OF' THE W GENERAL CONFERENCE. ' , " , 
, President-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, .Wis. 

Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton" Wis.; 
l'Irs. J. B. Morton, Milton, WIs.; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, 
Milton, Wis. ' 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. 'A B. West, Miltan' 
J u~tion, Wi~.· .".,', 

Correspolldtng Secretary-MlSS PhebeS. ,Coon" Wal-
wo~th, Wis. ' '. ' 

'Rreasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Btiitor of, WOlna,,'s Pagc-Miss. Ethel,A. Haven, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. ' 
Secretary, Easter" Association..:..-.-Mrs.' Anna Randolph, . 

Plainfield, N. J. , 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-', Mrs. M.H. Van 

Horn, Salem, W. Va. ' , , 
Secretar.v, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock,.' 

Leonardsville, N. Y. ' '- ',i " 

Secretary, IVesteru Associatioll:' ... , .. :Mrs. Daniel Whitford, 
:\lffcd Station. N. Y. ' - , ,,'. ." 

Secretar);, Southwester" Associatioll-Mrs~ G. H. F. 
Randolph. Fouke, Ark. ',. .' ,'., " . 

Secretary, Northwestern Associatiolf~Mrs. Nettie \Vest, 
~I ilton Junction, Wis. ' 

Secretary, Pacifit; Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. "-Loof
boro, Riverside, Cal. 

" 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD.' -

Presideut-Esle F. Randolph, "Great Kills, N. Y. 
Vice-Presideut-Edward E. Whitford, New York 

City. 
, Recording Secrctar)'-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 

, Tenth Street, Newark, N.J. ". 
Corresponding Sccretar:/-Royal L. Cottrell,' 209 Greene 

Aye., Brooklyn, N. Y.' ' .' , 
Treasurer-Charles Co Chipman, 220 Broad\yay, New 

York City. 
Vice-Presidellts of the Corporation onls-Abert \Vhit

ford, \Vesterly, R. 1.; ,Ira Lee Cottrell, LeonardSVIlle: 
N. Y.; Ahva J. C. Bond, Milton Junction, \Vis.; Herhert 
C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, \v. Va.; \Villard D. Burdick, 
Farina, III.; Gideon H.' F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Board of Trustees-Esle F. Randolph, Corliss F. l{au
dolph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Rev; H. N.' 
Jordan, Stephen Babcock, Edward E. Whitford, Alfred 
C. Prentice, Harry. \V. Prentice, J. Alfred \Vilson, 
Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. :Main, Clifford H. Coon, 
Samuel F. Bates, Holly \V. Maxson. ' 

Stated meetings the third First-day of t,he week in 
September, December and March, and the'; first First
lJay of the week in June. 

, 

YOUNG' PEOPLE'S EXECirTIVE' BOARD. 
Prcsidcllt-' M., H. Van ;I-Iorn, Salem, I\V. Va. 
Secretar)'-l\Iileta Davis,i, Janelew, \V.l Va. 

Treasurer-Luther Sutton, 'tfest Union, ~V. Va. 
General JUllior Sltpe'rilltelldtfll-l'Irs.· J. ~ .. ' H.utchills, 

Alfred, N. Y. : 'f.'" , ;' 
COlltributillg Editor of ,YOI~lg Pcople's page of ,thc 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van It rn, Lost Creek.' \V. Va. 
Associatiollal Field SecrctGl~ es-' L. Gertrude Stillman, 

Ashaway, R. 1.; C. C. Willia~,; Adams Center, N., Y.; 
:;\Irs. A. E. \Vebster, Alfred, NJ,.f;Y.; Flora Zinn, Farina, 
1)1.; Draxie Methrel!, Berea, W~· V.; C. C. Vail Horn, 
Gentry, Ark. , . '~ , 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS 
TERIAL, EMPLOYMENT. '" ' 
President-I. B. Crandall, \Vesterly, R. I. 

Recording Secreta1J'-Frank' Hill, Ashaway, R. 1. 
Corresponding Secreta'ries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

.~shaway, R. 1.; Rev. \V. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
S~ephel} Babcf)ck, Yonkers. N. Y.; U. S. Griffin, Norton
nile, l\.an.; F. J .. Ehret, Salem, 'V. Va.; \V. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev.!. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
. The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
~n finding alld obtaining pastors, and unemployed min-
Isters among us to find employment. ' 

T.he Board will not obtrude information, help or 
adVIce upon any church or persons; but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in' their respective 
ASSOciations, and, give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAP,TIST, 
, " MEMORIAL FUND. 

President-H. M .• , Maxson, Plainfiield, N. J. '" ' 
Vice·Presidcnt-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary-.\V. C. Hubhard, Plainfield, N. J. ' 
Treasurer-Joseph A.Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts. for all Denominational Interest(; solicited. 
P~ompt payment of all obligations requested., 

Plainfield, N. J. 
'-'-'--~-'----'-------'-------'---------+--:--~ 

R ECORDER PRESS,' , 
" , Babcock Building. , 

Publishing House of the American Sabbath Tract 
Society. ' 

Printing and Publishing of all kinds. 

W ILLLnI :M. STJLLl'IAN, 
" ,- COCSSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

' Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. y:. 

A' LFRED, THEo~r:OGICAL SE~IIN,~ARY. 
, , RE\. A. E. ~IAIN, DeG1l. 

, Spring recess. _Apr. 8-13. 
Sr;ring'recess; Apr. 8-13. 

, Commencement, 

Ne\v York City 
, .1 

Hi ERBERT G."TI}i.PTLE; ,.' 
, CO(:XSELL)R-AT-LA'\, 

220 Broadway. St.' Paul 

.. 
C. CII IP~L\-X, 

ARCHITECT. 

'. , 

c. 
-?20 Broadway. St. Paul Building. 

H ARRY W. PREXTICE, D. D. S .. 
"TUE NORTHPORT." 

i6 \Vest I03d 
_ ... _---------' ... ,.,-,------,----------''------~ 

ALF, REDC\RLISr~E 'PREXTICE, :M. D~; 
226 \Vest i8th Street. 

, , Hours: 1-3 and 6-7. 

, RRA S. ROGERS, Special Agent, 

0', ,l\IUT_UAL BESEFIT, LIFE INS. Co., 
, ", 13"7 Broadway.. Tel. 6S48 Cart. 

Utica, N. Y. 
\ 
\ 

". 
D~' s. t. MAXSON, 

Office, 225 Genesee Street. ' 

. Chicago, Ill. 

All correspondence with the' Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 

'be strictly confidential. 
BENJA;\IIN F. LANG\VOR.&i, .,' 

.. ' ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LA\V. 
, SuiteSIo a,nd 512, Lacoma Bldg. , , 

I~I La Salle §t., Tel~pho~e ~{ain 3141.. Chicago, 111. ,,' 




